
. . . Russia without any prejudice recognizes 
the self-rule and independence of the State of 
Lithuania with ail the juridical consequences 
. . . and for all times renounces with good 
will all the sovereignty rights of Russia, which 
it has had in regard to the Lithuanian nation 
or territory.

Peace Treaty with Russia 
Moscow, July 12, 1920
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President Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill: ■ y

1. Their countries seek no aggrandizement, 
territorial or other;

2. They desire to see no territorial change» 
that do not accord with the freely expressed 
wishes of the peoples concerned;

3. They respect the right of all peoples to 
choose the form of government under which 
they will live; and they wish to see sovereign 
rights and self-government restored to those 
who have been forcibly deprived of them.

Atlantic Charter 
August 14, 1941

Behind The Iron Curtain

LITHUANIA

Area Commanders of Lithuanian Liberation Army 
after a conference in Lithuania.

1949

Freedom Fighter “Startas”, nailed to a 
door of the MVD office at Naumiestis 

(from “borrowed” files).

J. S. Gavedov
The Executioner-in-Chief

Freedom Fighter “Tūzas” in the 
courtyard of the MVD at Naumiestis 

(‘ ‘ borrowed ” pho to) .

The situation in Lithuania in 1949 is poignantly de
picted by photographs reaching this country from the 
underground resistance movement. The above is an 
example. There is scarcely any change since the re

ports previously published in the Lithuanian Bulletin, 
but conditions have steadily worsened in all phases of 
life—moral, social, political, economic, cultural and 
military.
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While the free part of the world is engrossed in the 
projected Atlantic Pact, a Western Union, the holding 
of Soviet expansion “within bounds,” the staged trials 
of the Uniate clergy in Czechoslovakia, of a Cardinal 
in Hungary and of the Protestant clergymen in Bul
garia—the Russians are consolidating and solidifying 
their conquests and military preparations east of the 
Königsberg-Sulina line of the real “Iron Curtain.” -

The crucifixion of a nation is best described in a 
recent letter of an underground leader.

“Our blood-stained hands reach out to you. It is our 
own blood. It flows in streams. Our burning home
steads light up the sky, nothing but blood and suffer
ing everywhere. The summer sun does not dry up the 
blood nor do winter colds congeal it. This blood is 
only washed away by the tears of our mothers, wives, 
sweethearts and children as they embrace us. As we 
look around at the devastation of our homes, as we see 
the hideous crimes of violence, we forget our exhaus
tion, a calm, cold fury gives us strength to fight on.

“The bodies of our men, robbed, bared and muti
lated lie in piles in town market places for weeks: by 
such display our oppressors attempt to intimidate us. 
Our people are spied on through the windows to dis
cover any sorrow on the part of families for their dead. 
Occasionally, a mother, a sweetheart or a sister breaks 
down and embraces the corpse of her beloved. Then 
hundreds of Russians, like a pack of bloodthirsty 
wolves pounce upon the relatives—new victims for 
Siberia. There is no place, no school nor factory job 
for the relatives of the fallen “bandits.” There is not 
a single village nor a home which has not experienced 
the terrible tragedy of reprisal.

“We shall fight for our homeland to the last. Our 
lives we shall sell dearly on our own ancestral soil 
rather than waste away in Siberia. Our bodies will fer
tilize our beloved soil and succeeding generations will 
be imbued with a greater love for this—our mother
land. We pass into eternity with a mouthful of the 
sacred soil.

“During the past three years of fighting we have lost 
hundreds of thousands of lives—some fallen in battle 
in the homeland, others suffering in Siberia. But the 
three million of us keep on fighting against the 
200,000,000 strong occupant armed with most modern 
weapons. And we shall win!

“Spring will come. Nothing can change the tide of 
our Nemunas, father of our rivers. All praise to our 
gallant priests—there were one thousand here in 1945, 
six hundred have died or are in Siberia or are with us 
in the forests. All praise to our students. Born free
men in a free homeland, they refuse to become en
slaved. Some sixteen-year-olds, with fettered hands 
and feet, defiantly march to die in Siberia—with heads 
held high. Inhuman torture has brought about no in
stance of betrayal: he who has tasted freedom will 
never become a slave.

“The occupant fears us. Doors are never left un
barred. Our people have produced few traitors—our 
oppressors bear foreign names. Our own striking
squads eventually take care of those few who betray 
our people.

“We are not cruel but we are dealing with rapacious 
beasts. Not one Russian died without first being 
warned to leave our soil. But when they victimize our 
people without any conscience—we simply defend our
selves.

“For three years we have listened to ravings regard
ing the paradise which would follow the Five Year 
Plan. Yet the situation gets worse every month. Selling 
our last overcoat, we buy food for our children. We 
work long hours to earn one tenth of what is needed 
to fight hunger. Our children no longer know what 
sugar, butter, or meat look like. After a hard day’s 
work we must go to the. agitpunkt to listen to what 
Stalin had said regarding life after five years. We go 
home at night with clubs in hand lest militiamen or 
soldiers should attack and disrobe us. A great many 
lives have been lost because of a well-worn overcoat. 
The silhouette of an approaching human figure causes 
us to make a wide detour. The militia “check our 
papers” at night—in other words, we are robbed by 
the representatives of “law and order.” If one com
plains, he is accused of being a “counterrevolutionary” 
by drunken militiamen.

“There is very little electricity. Fences, window sills 
and partitions were burned for fuel. Roofs are holed. 
Only ten percent of our production remains in the 
country, the rest is moved to Russia—to the paradise 
where father and teacher Stalin feeds everyone with 
milk and honey, where orange factories are producing 
in three shifts, where bolognas are mined and where 
working people live in salons. The communists now 
tell us that our beautiful structures erected in 1935 
and earlier were built by the working people as part 
of the 5 Year Plan. Should one evince the slightest 
doubt—he is exiled to Siberia for 10 to 15 years. Lav
ishly furnished shops for communists sell at black 
market prices. These are not for us: our one month’s 
earnings are not enough to buy one day’s needed sup
plies. Officially, we are all equal but—communists live 
extravagantly in sumptuous apartments while in the 
grace of their masters. They eat in separate restaurants 
and buy in special stores. Those who earn their bread 
in sweat—are hungry and ragged.

“Under armed guard we are forced to march in “the 
demonstrations of joy.” The bayonets of the MVD 
troops prod us to “hail” when passing the reviewing 
stand. Nevertheless, our heads sag or turn away. . . .

“We are very much surprised at the timidity of the 
Vatican broadcasts. Why be afraid? We are not afraid 
to die for our Faith, for our Homeland and for Civili
zation! Fear not to lift your voice in loud protest! 
Harbor no fears for us—nothing could possibly be 
worse. We are dying, but in dying we want to know 
that there are people in the free part of the world who 
do not fear to raise their voice in behalf of the op
pressed. Do not be afraid to drop the atomic bomb 
which our oppressors fear so greatly—we are prepared 
to pay this price for Freedom!”

*

Religion
I •

According to the Statistical Annual of Lithuania for 
1940, Lithuania—including part of the Vilnius Dis
trict but excluding the Klaipėda Area—at the end of 
1940 counted a population of 3,032,863, distributed by 
nationalities as follows:

Lithuanians ... .... 80.60% Russians ................ 2.35%
Jews .................. .... 7.15% Latvians ................ 0.69%
Germans .......... .... 4.10% Whiteruthenes .... 0.21%
Poles ................ .... 3.04% Others .................. 1.86%
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The population’s distribution by religion (1923) :
Roman Catholics .. 80.48% Greek Orthodox ... 2.54% 
Protestants .............. 9.54% Other Christians ... 0.09%
Israelites .................. 7.26% Other non-Christians 0.09%

The situation has undergone a radical change in 
consequence of the Hitler-Stalin Pacts of 1939-1941, 
when “exchanges of population” and “repatriation” 
were applied: nearly all Lithuanian Protestants were 
“repatriated” to Germany as alleged members of the 
Germanic race, even though a great many of them had 
never had any German blood connections. During the 
German occupation, nearly all—except some 20,000— 
Lithuanian Jews were either exterminated by the 
Nazis or deported to Western Europe. The new Rus
sian settlers had fled with the Red Army and the 
NKVD in 1941, speeded by the Lithuanian insurgents. 
Repatriates of true Teutonic ancestry had come back 
with the German troops and again retreated with the 
Nazis. Some 160,000 Poles were repatriated to Poland 
by Stalin’s orders in 1945 and 1946.

Therefore, when the Russian regime established it
self in Lithuania, the invader had to deal with an 
exclusively Lithuanian Roman Catholic population—• 
and the imported Russian and Asiatic hordes of 
“masters.”

When the Russians occupied the country in June 
1940, the Church of Lithuania was organized into an 
Archdiocese of Vilnius (under Archbishops Romuald 
Jalbrzykowski and Mečys Reinys), the Metropolitan 
Archdiocese of Kaunas (under Archbishop Juozas 
Skvireckas and Auxiliary Bishop Vincas Brizgys), the 
Bishopric of Kaišiadorys (under Bishop Juozas Kukta), 
the Bishopric of Panevėžys (under Bishop Kazys Pal
tarokas) , the Bishopric of Telšiai and the Prelacy of 
Klaipėda-Memel (under Bishop Justinas Staugaitis 
and Auxiliary Bishop Vincas Borisevičius), the Bish
opric of Vilkaviškis (under Bishop Antanas Karosas 
and Auxiliary Bishop Vincas Padolskis), and the 
Bishopric for the Armed Forces with Bishop Teofilius 
Matulionis as the Chief Chaplain. In addition, Arch
bishop Emeritus Pranciškus Karevičius and Bishop 
Petras Pranas Bučys of the Byzantine rite resident in 
Rome, were in Lithuania. Archbishop O’Rourke of 
Danzig, former Bishop of Vilnius, had settled in Lith
uania since the German annexation of Danzig. Al
together, Lithuania had 13 Bishops and 1 refugee 
Bishop.

During the war, Bishop Bučys lived in Rome. 
Bishop Staugaitis of Telšiai died in 1943 and Bishop 
Pranciškus Ramanauskas was consecrated for that See. 
Bishop Kukta died in 1942 and Bishop Matulionis 
assumed the See of Kaišiadorys. The retreating Ger
mans deported Archbishop Skvireckas and Bishops 
Brizgys and Padolskis to Germany. Eight Bishops re
mained in the country when the Russians again came 
in 1944.

Thereafter—Archbishop Jalbrzykowski was repatri
ated to Poland to administer the southern, Polish part 
of the Archdiocese of Vilnius (with the See at Bialy
stok), Archbishop Karevičius died 30 May 1945 at 
Marijampolė, and the nonagenarian Bishop Karosas 
died 7 July 1947 at Marijampolė. Archbishop Reinys 
“vanished” in June 1947, soon after an alleged “inter
view” with Tass, and Bishops Borisevičius, Ramanau
skas and Matulionis were either killed or exiled to 

Russia. Only one Bishop—Paltarokas—was known to 
be alive in 1948, and no information regarding his 
present fate is available. Administrators who succeeded 
the martyred Bishops likewise “vanish in MVD 
trucks soon after their appointment.

The official Registers of the Church, cited by the 
Rev. Dr. Kazys Gečys in his “Catholic Lithuania” 
(Katalikiškoji Lietuva, Chicago 1946) gave the fol

lowing statistics for the year 1940:

Vilnius ............. 16 307 5 169 62 184 384 877,838
Kaunas ............. 10 289 2 152 500,000
Kaišiadorys .... 9 163 220,200
Panevėžys .......... 10 235 418,950
Telšiai ................ 12 237 83 90 387 579 385,872
Klaipėda Prelacy. 11 22,159
Vilkaviškis ........ 12 245 62 351,403

Monastic Orders £
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Total ........ 69 1,487 7 470 152 571 963 2,776,422

The total number of clergy, including those of the 
Byzantine rite, was 1646. One priest was available to 
minister 1688 souls. The 1586 members of monastic 
congregations, included the Franciscan, Jesuit, Sale
sman, Dominican and Marian Orders, and several ex
clusively Lithuanian Orders.

The same author provided the following statistics 
regarding the number of churches as of 1940.

Vilnius ....................

Kaunas ....................
Kaišiadorys ............
Panevėžys ..............
Telšiai ....................
Klaipėda Prelacy ... 
Vilkaviškis ..............

1

1 185 
+Byz. 7 

91

17

31
2 

27 
16

5

34

34

7
14
2

HO

84
12
82
32

10

1
1
1

1

65
90

111
5

93

Total ................ 1 1 4 670
+Byz. 7

98 91 330

A total of 1202 churches, embracing 681 parishes. 
Each church served 2310 souls.

In addition to the Roman Catholic community, 
Lithuania had 51 churches and chapels with 18 pas
tors of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, 12 Calvinist 
(Evangelical Reformed Church) parishes with 7 pas
tors, 3217 independent sectarians (mostly ex-Luther- 
ans), five Tatar Mohammedan congregations (at Vil
nius, 40-Tatars, Kaunas, Reižiai and Vinkšniukai), 
and two Karaim congregations. Statistics are not avail
able regarding Jewish religious communities.

For services rendered in keeping birth, matrimonial 
and burial records, the state budget of Lithuania for. 
1939 appropriated the following sums in Litas (1 
Litas equaled $0.10 in gold or $0.16% depreciated) f
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- Roman Catholic Church ................................ Lt. 1,383,278
Israelite Congregation ..............................  “ 105,500
Evangelical Lutheran Church ...................... “ 88,000
Evangelical Reformed Church .................... “ 26,360
Greek Orthodox Church................................ “ 60,360
Old Believers Congregation .......................... “ 31,920
Mohammedan Congregation .....................   “ 2,400
Karaim Congregation ...................................... “ 400

Total .............................................. Lt. 1,691,718
($169,171.80 gold or

i $281,483.86 current 
exchange rate)

Comparison of the situation of the Catholic Church 
in 1940 with that shown in a Tass bulletin of April 
1947 and the information provided by the Lithuanian 
underground resistance movement as of 1948, tells a
very eloquent story:

1940 Tass 1947 1948

Archbishops and Bishops ... 14 2 1
Clergy .................................... 1,646 1,332 400
Monastic Order members ... 1386 0 0
Churches ................................ 1,202 711 ca.600 

most of
Parishioners .......................... 2,776,422 “thousands” survivors
Theological Seminaries........ 4 1 0
Catholic Faculty in Univ. .. 1 0 0 

Ruinous
State assistance ...........    Lt. 1'383,278 0 Taxes 

millions
Church Taxation .... į........ 0 ? of rubles
Divinity Students .................. 470 ca.150 0
Killed or exiled clergymen .. 0 (silence) 75%
Catholic press 1935: number 52 (silence) 0

circulation 7,030,200 (silence) 0
Religious-philosophy books . 209 (silence) 0
Sodality-Fraternity Members. 800,000 (silence) 0

Naturally, the underground data does not disclose 
clandestine catechetic instruction by clergymen and 
laymen, and the secret religious press. Religious books 
and articles bring highest prices in the black market. 
All of the Catholic scientific, educational, social, ath
letic, labor, economic, publishing and charitable insti
tutions, academies, schools, libraries, kindergartens, 
associations, sodalities, etc., were closed and their prop
erty was confiscated by the Russians.

Attempts to Create a "National 
MVD Church”

The Russian Orthodox Church is, to all intents and 
purposes, a branch of the secret political police—the 
MVD and MGB. This Church is the only religious or
ganization tolerated in Russia, allotted newsprint and 
printing facilities, and sponsored by Soviet agents in 
the annexed and satellite countries. “Archbishop” 
Sergius had been sent to Lithuania in 1940 to subvert 
the Greek Orthodox Church of the country. This no
torious personality ultimately became an agent of the 
Gestapo and was liquidated by the Gestapo just before 
the second Russian invasion. The remaining Russian 
Orthodox clergymen are docile and loyal servants of 
the MVD-MGB, inspired in part by a Russian na
tionalism. The few Orthodox people of Lithuania 
have no respect for them.

When the Protestants practically disappeared from 
Lithuania and the few thousand native Jews remain
ing in the country (some 3,000 plus about 15,000 im
ported Russian aliens of Jewish race) enlisted in the 
Soviet service, the only religious opposition is the Ro
man Catholic Church—which consists of at least 90% 

of the Lithuanian survivors. Lithuania is still “the 
most loyal Daughter of Rome in the North of Europe” 
in the words of the late Pope Pius XI.

The Russians continue their practice of subjecting 
the Catholic clergy to periodic and systematic “ques
tioning,” accompanied by physical torture and threats. 
Several priests became apostates. Most of the others 
were killed in torture chambers or exiled to Siberia, 
while several dozen priests enlisted with the patriotic 
guerrillas. Retired emiriti priests were called back to 
duty—as each priest must now serve 3 to 5 parishes.

One seminary remained for a few years. The num
ber of divinity students was limited to 150. Professors 
and students were repeatedly summoned to the MVD- 
MGB and subjected to “pressure” and tortures in or
der to enlist them as agent-informers. Seminary rectors 
and their assistants were arrested and exiled as soon as 
they assumed duties. Students attended classes in 
churches. They were shadowed and threatened, and 
their number steadily dwindled as the MVD exercised 
more “pressure.” By 1947, the number of divinity stu
dents dropped to 60. Normally 30 to 40 priests die 
annually of natural causes, but only 7-8 priests were 
graduated annually to replace the deceased. Finally, 
during the winter of 1947-48, the seminary was closed.

The surviving priests (about 400 as of the fall of 
1948) could discourse on Scriptural texts in their ser
mons—always mindful that MVD agents were taking 
down notes and that suspicious Russians in the MVD- 
MGB offices would summon them to enlarge on trans
lations of the suspect imputed allegories. Attacks on 
the Church in the official press, over the radio and at 
mass meetings cannot be answered or discussed: that 
would be “propaganda.” The Stalin constitution war
rants freedom of the anti-religious propaganda and of 
“religious belief,”—not of religious “propaganda.”

Priests are continually exposed to provocation. For 
instance, MVD agents go to “confession” in order to 
provoke some remark by the priest. Sometimes a priest 
is summoned “to give last rites to a dying person.” 
When the priest arrives, the “dying person” imper
sonated by a provocateur becomes a “guerrilla” (“ban
dit”) and the clergyman is arrested “for association 
with bandits.” Priests are forced to disrobe in MVD 
offices and to be photographed with MVD “girls.” 
Afterward the photographs are circulated among the 
people. Nevertheless, the faithful are not easily mis
led by the alien oppressor whom every Lithuanian 
despises.

In 1947 there was a large scale massacre of the faith
ful at Kretinga when someone rang the bells of the 
Franciscan monastery at the time the Russians came 
to close it. The running people saw Russian troops 
bringing out the bleeding bayoneted body of a priest. 
Infuriated, the Lithuanians attacked the Russians with 
stones and bats. The Russians fired indiscriminately 
at the mob. . . .

No religious literature—no catechisms, missals, dis
courses, etc.—is printed: no paper is allotted by the 
government—and all printing places are state-oper
ated. No priests are permitted to enter hospitals,, 
schools, barracks and prisons to administer the sacra
ments. The priests enter gaols only as prisoners.

Since 1947, the Russians attacked the Church from 
another angle—clamoring against the Vatican and de
manding creation of a “national Catholic Church.’”
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Priests were repeatedly summoned and urged to break 
with “the fascist Vatican”—or be imprisoned for “es
pionage” and contact with “the Vatican intelligence.” 
In several parishes pastors were arrested and apostate 
priests installed, without the Bishop’s blessing. Bish
op’s representatives were barred. Local communist of
ficials became ardent and regular “church-goers”—but 
no one else went there and the Russian venture died 
a natural death.

Finally, the Soviet authorities engaged in what may 
be the final duel between the Church and the militant 
atheism: decrees were published placing all “cultural 
monuments,” viz. church structures, under the super
vision of the government. The authorities attempt to 
impose the so-called “dvadsatkas”—committees of 20 
members—on each parish to supervise the needs for 
repairs, pastor’s functions, etc. One half of these com
mitteemen are appointed by the government. As to 
the rest—no specific regulations are disclosed. These 
“committees” would have the power to dismiss pastors 
and accept replacements—in effect, they would nullify 
the episcopal authority and would control every, activ
ity of the faithful. To further weaken the opposition, 
the Bishops were seized and incoming administrators 
subjected to pressure and deprived of the means of 
communicatnig with the parishes.

The faithful realize the objective—the clandestine 
press forewarned them and coupled threats of repris
als against weakening persons together with the ex
planation of the real meaning of the Russian action. 
Under such strained conditions, churches go unre
paired rather than enjoy “government assistance” in 
exchange for acceptance of a “dvadsatka.” Priests sum
moned before the MVD refer the officials to the Can
onic Law of the Church and direct the Russians to 
discuss the matter with the Bishops.

A native traitor and atheist, Gailevičius, a former 
superintendent of NKVD prisons, is presently the 
“Commissar for Cult Affairs of the Lithuanian SSR.” 
In January 1949 he published a decree in his capacity 
as custodian of “cultural monuments”: churches must 
not “operate” within 7 kilometers of each other, and 
if several churches are found within the 7 km. radius, 
only one church is to be left “operating” and the other 
churches are to be shut down for use by the state.

In theory, this decree could scarcely affect rural 
churches. An intolerable situation is arising in cities, 
however. For instance, there are 17 churches and sev
eral chapels in the city of Kaunas. Under this decree, 
only one church would remain in this city of 150,000 
inhabitants, of whom 60% are Lithuanian Catholics. 
A similar situation is bound to arise in the capital city 
of Vilnius with its dozens of beautiful churches, or 
“cultural monuments.”

Serious clashes, or rather massacres of women and 
children, are expected to result during the forcible 
seizure and closing of the churches to which the for
eign invader has no title.

The Italian press recently cited “reliable sources” 
of January 1949 to the effect that the Russians had 
confiscated the Cathedral Basilica of Vilnius and con
verted the edifice into a dance hall. This cannot be 
verified from Lithuanian sources at this time—but the 
Gailevičius decree makes this news probable.

Lithuanian Freedom Fighters resting after a hard-fought
battle—in Samagitia.

Religious Practices
Since the fall of 1947, the Russians abandoned tol

erance of the strictly religious functions of the faith
ful—adults attending church and receiving sacraments. 
The radio, press and tens of thousands of professional 
agitators are engaged in blasphemous atheistic propa
ganda aimed at discrediting the religion as “outdated 
witchcraft and prejudice” and attributing “fascist con
spiracy” to the Vatican. This meant that the first at
tempt to create a “national Church” by subverting 
clergy and imposing “dvadsatkas” failed. But the effort 
was not abandoned.

Vatican, British and American broadcasts are heard 
—and the more important developments are relayed 
to the population by the clandestine press. Needless to 
say that the Lithuanians, facing daily the official at
tack on their Church and their Catholicism, are very 
saddened and embittered by the complete silence 
abroad over the martyrdom of Lithuania—compared 
with the publicity given the staged trials of various 
Church dignitaries in the satellite countries. They 
especially resent the omission of Lithuania from 
among the Catholic nations listed in foreign broad
casts as victimized by Soviet armed atheism.

All monasteries are shut down and friars-nuns dis
persed. Catechetic instruction is banned from schools, 
the armed forces and from private tutoring within a 
family circle. In 1946 the Bishops had requested the 
authorities to permit catechetic instruction of school- 
age children in church structures but the authorities 
refused. The parents themselves presently prepare 
their children for the first communion.

Church-goers are watched by MVD agents conspicu
ously posted near church doorways, and they are 
shadowed and questioned. Arrests were repeatedly 
made inside churches by armed cap-wearing MVD 
gangsters who loudly profane the churches. All state 
employees—and all people are state employees with 
the exception of the “kulaks” or independent small
holders refusing to go into “artels”—receive strict 
warnings to stop attending religious services (“witch
craft sessions”), or their conduct will be construed as 
a “demonstration of disloyalty to the existing order.”

Students developed a spontaneous custom: on the 
way to schools they stop in a church to pray. The au
thorities strive to eradicate this custom by summoning 
their parents and threatening to expel children from
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schools. Teachers who openly attended churches were 
summarily dismissed.

In spite of all these restrictions and threats, churches 
are well attended, especially in rural areas. Church
goers are mostly women and people not connected 
with government offices and concerns, less dependent 
on the bureaucracy. Intellectuals and officials travel to 
distant places where they are not known personally to 
attend Mass or for confession. Rural churches, further 
from cities or where only small MGB-MVD garrisons 
are stationed, draw the largest attendance.

Religious processions on streets were not banned 
officially but few people dared to show themselves pub
licly and face the jeers of the armed blaspheming Rus
sians and a few native traitors. The clergy discouraged 
public processions exposing the faithful to unnecessary 
persecution.

Marriages are registered by local Executive Com
mittees. Those who so desire may go through a re
ligious ceremony but a religious ceremony is not rec
ognized by the authorities. Marriages contracted prior 
to the Russian invasion were not questioned, how
ever.

Several small Protestant congregations are still in 
existence in the Klaipėda District, but most of the 
Protestant churches were shut down and converted to 
other use for lack of communicants. The Calvinist 
churches of Biržai and Prienai were turned into mili
tary horse stables. Protestants are more or less tol
erated, because the Protestant Church offers no prob
lem to the occupant.

The pre-war Russian settlers, natives of Lithuania, 
regularly attend the MVD-dominated Orthodox 
churches. The new settlers go to churches occasionally 
out of curiosity.

Since the end of 1947, persons exhibiting religious 
icons and crucifixes in their homes came under per
secution. Religious pictures and statuettes found in 
homes by the armed searching parties infuriate the 
Russians and their stooges. Religious objects are 
smashed, bayoneted, spat upon ancl trampled by the 
puny “masters of the world” raging against their Cre
ator.

Living quarters of the pastors—“cult servants”— 
were requisitioned by the housing authorities and a 
small nook was assigned to priests. Churches are as
sessed with exorbitant taxes. Complaints are answered: 
“If you can’t meet state obligations—close up shop.” 
The faithful exerted every effort to contribute the 
necessary funds and in most cases the tax levies were 
met. Thereupon the Russians demanded lists of con
tributors. The pastors answered that they did not list 
plate contributors—and were arrested and threatened 
with prosecution for “failure to account from public 
funds.” A number of churches were unable to meet 
the levies, as all of the people are burdened with ex
cessive taxes, requisitions and perennial “voluntarily 
assumed contributions to the state” imposed by the 
armed militiamen.

It is not known whether, since comrade Gailevičius 
claimed all churches as “cultural monuments” subject 
to his custody, churches would be taxed—that is, 
churches left “operating.”

A church is the only place where a tortured pepple 
could find spiritual solace and escape from the blaring 
loudspeakers and mad ravings of the Russian op
pressor.- •

Mockery by Soviet Embassy in Washington
The USSR Information Bulletin of the Soviet Em

bassy in Washington in its issue of 25 February 1949 
carries a questionable “Interview with Catholic 
Priest.” Father “Kasimir Kulakas, Dean of the Trakai 
diocese,” was said to have been interviewed by one 
Josas Bulota (should be Juozas Bulota).

This tendentious compilation of lies was obviously 
written by a Russian ignorant of Catholic terminol
ogy and the geography of Lithuania.

It begins with the statement that in the “diocese” 
of the Rev. Kulakas the parishioners “attend services 
in 11 Catholic churches.” In 1940, the Lithuanian sec
tion of the Archdiocese of Vilnius, embracing Trakai, 
had 185 Catholic churches, plus 7 of the Eastern rite.

The claim that “religion is not taught in the schools, 
but priests may give religious teaching to children out
side school” is far from the truth, as the situation in 
the Vilnius Archdiocese (lately administered by the 
Rev. Kačergis) does not differ from that in any other 
part of the country—as told in the preceding columns.

The alleged “interview” attributes to the Rev. 
Kulakas a vague statement that “the number of priests 
in my diocese in proportion to the number of parish
ioners, is sufficient—they are no fewer than in pre
Soviet times.”—With more than one-third of the Cath
olic population of the Vilnius diocese deported and 
all the priests of Polish nationality repatriated to 
Poland—the Russians would make us believe that 
there “are no fewer than in pre-Soviet times” and that 
the number of priests is “sufficient,” for the time being, 
in the view of the MVD. . . . There had been 192 par
ish churches and 312 priests in the Archdiocese of 
Vilnius in 1940—compared with the 11 churches indi
cated by the Soviet Embassy in February 1949. . . .

The statement that “a total of 150 clergymen is 
studying at Kaunas Theological Seminary at present” 
—is sheer fiction, as the seminary was forcibly shut 
down in 1948. The professors enumerated in the arti
cle—are all in prisons or in Siberia since 1947.

“Priests in Soviet Lithuania pay an income tax on 
the same conditions as the members of the professions, 
such as doctors, artists and lawyers. No one may tax a 
priest more than the law provides.”—But there are no 
free professions under the Soviet rule! Doctors and art
ists are on state payrolls, and former lawyers are cut
ting timber in Siberia or digging mines in the Arctic, 
inasmuch as the MVD provides its own “investigators” 
from six-month classes where no legal training is 
given. Churches are taxed 40,000 to 160,000 rubles— 
while workers earn not more than 450 rubles monthly. 
. . . As for the Soviet “law”—Soviet officials follow the 
Mandarine rule: the sky is the limit—and Stalin lives 
far away. ...

“The clergy can be prosecuted for anti-State activ
ities under the laws that apply to all other citizens, 
but there has never been an instance in which a priest 
was prosecuted for his profession, nor for carrying out 
his duties as his calling requires.” — But no statis
tics were given pertinent to prosecution “for anti-State 
activities” as of to date. Numerous NKVD files brought 
out by a number of Lithuanian Catholic priests im
prisoned and tortured for nothing but their priest
hood—are now available in the United States. . . .
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“Anti-religious propaganda is not forbidden in 

Soviet Lithuania, nor is religious propaganda for
bidden. Like all Catholic priests, I preach the word of 
God freely and without hindrance from the pulpit. If 
anti-religious lectures are given in our city, any citi
zen does or does not attend as he sees fit—just as every 
citizen does or does not attend the services at any 
church according to the dictates of his judgment.”

This assertion, of course, violates the wording of 
Art. 124 of the Soviet Constitution. Constitution, pub
lished by the OGIZ State Publishing House of Politi
cal Literature at Moscow in 1938, in English, gives the 
following (inaccurate) translation: “Freedom of re
ligious worship and freedom of anti-religious propa
ganda is recognized for all citizens.”

A direct contradiction is provided by an article of 
comrade V. Niunka, Minister of Education of the 
Lithuanian SSR, in the Communist Party organ Tiesa 
of 31 October 1948:

“Most of the teachers of the Ignalina gymnasium 
. . . did not rid themselves of religious prejudices, 
they frequently go to church thereby setting a bad ex
ample for the pupils. . . . Former director N. Petravi
čius is a clerical, he practices his religion, he even keeps 
pictures of the saints in his home . . . and categori
cally refuses to admit his errors.. ..

“Therefore, the College of the Ministry of Educa
tion decrees:

“1) to dismiss the following teachers from teaching 
duties:

“ (a) Nikanoras Petravičius as a clerical and unfit 
to work in Soviet schools . . .” — and other teachers 
practicing their religious duties.

There was indeed a Casimir Kulak, a Catholic priest 
of Whiteruthenian extraction. He had been a profes
sor of the Eastern rite liturgy and Orthodox Theology 
at the Roman Catholic Seminary in Pinsk. He was an 
erudite man, tolerant in his dealings with the Lithu
anians, and a Whiteruthenian patriot—not to be con
fused with the Lithuanians.

It is feared that the alleged “interview” in the Soviet 
Embassy Bulletin may be the last we shall hear of this 
priest—unless from a MVD dungeon. The Soviet Em
bassy had once before published an “interview” with a 
Catholic dignitary, the Most Rev. Mečys Reinys, Arch
bishop of Vilnius,—and he “vanished” within a month 
thereafter. . . .

Resistance
Comrade Antanas Sniečkus, the window-dressing 

“Stalin” of Lithuania—First Secretary of the Com
munist Party/bolshevik of Lithuania—had this to say 
in the LKP/b organ Tiesa (“Pravda”), No. 300 of 
24 December 1947:

“It must not be forgotten that the bourgeois na
tionalists within the republic’s territory are conduct
ing anti-Soviet propaganda and agitation, spreading 
provocative rumors and, seeking to undermine the 
work, they attempt to infiltrate in the state apparatus.

“When German fascism lies smashed and is no 
longer able to aid the Lithuanian bourgeois national
ists, they expect such aid from the Anglo-American 
imperialists.

“. . . They praise the false Anglo-Saxon democracy 
and idealize the bourgeois system of America and 
England.

Freedom Fighter recruits undergoing training in machine gun 
firing—Dainava Area in Lithuania.

“Among the bourgeois nationalists combatting the 
people, an important part is played by the reactionary 
section of the Catholic clergy who try to utilize the 
religious convictions of people in the interest of the 
exploiting classes.

“. . . The interest of the Lithuanian people demands 
that the bourgeois nationalists be smashed as soon as 
possible. We have every means to accomplish this.

“The speedy destruction of the bourgeois-nationalist 
underground depends to a great extent on a successful 
expansion of combat against the relics of influence of 
the bourgeois nationalist ideology among certain sec
tions of the population, and on a re-education of our 
republic’s working people in the spirit of Soviet ideol
ogy-”

A year later, on 14 December 1948, all the major 
press agencies commented the article of comrade A. S. 
Trofimov, new secretary of the “Lithuanian” Com
munist Party Central Committee, in a December 2 
issue of “Soviet Lithuania.” The Russian comrade 
called to mobilize the Party’s forces for the “liquida
tion of the remnants of the bourgeois-nationalist un
derground” which “spreads provocative rumors, and 
steals into the Government system and into factories,” 
“intimidating and murdering Soviet folk” in an effort 
“to hinder the great work of restoring and expanding 
the people’s economy.”

At long last, comrade Trofimov received a Russian 
translation of his fellow-secretary’s article written a 
year earlier. . . .

There had been such articles in the Soviet press 
ever since the imposition of a Russian regime upon 
Lithuania—and there will be many more such articles 
as long as the MVD-MGB will maintain the Com
munist Party in power over any freedom-loving coun- 
trv.

News of a worldwide distribution of “Trofimov’s 
article”—plagiarized from comrade Sniečkus—reached 
Moscow. Comrade Trofimov’s fate is not known—but 
the first week of January 1949, Soviet broadcasts 
beamed to Western Europe hastened to proclaim that 
the Lithuanian “insurrectionist underground” had 
been “liquidated” and that everything was now in 
order.

Nevertheless, on 16-19 February 1949, comrade 
Sniečkus for four hours raved at the LKP/b Congress
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Field Dinner in honor of the graduating class of Guerrilla 
Officers School, Tauras Area in Lithuania.

—repeating his call to smash the underground, the 
reactionary clergy, etc. One need not be a prophet to 
predict that boasts of “liquidation” and threats, re
peatedly made since 1945, will be reiterated for an 
indefinite time in the future.

Liberation Movement
Armed and passive resistance will continue until the 

liberation of the country—or extinction of the Lithu
anian People.

The Supreme Lithuanian Committee of Liberation 
(VLIK) is regarded as the country’s supreme political 
representative, and its delegation abroad is acknowl
edged as the Government-in-Exile. It is a coalition of 
all democratic non-Communist parties and combat or
ganizations.

The actual resistance is coordinated inside the coun
try by a non-partisan BDPS—the United Democratic 
Resistance Movement. Its armed forces, called FREE
DOM FIGHTERS, are directed by the VGPŠ—the 
Supreme Command of the Armed Guerrilla Forces.

The objectives are: to counteract the bolshevik spy 
network; to defend and protect'the inhabitants from 
robberies and murders; to prevent the colonization of 
the country by foreigners; to curb collectivization and 
moral lapses; to prevent the wasteful destruction of 
the forests and other national resources; to keep the 
population informed of international developments 
through a press network; to shelter persons passing in
to outlaw status; to preserve the nation’s manpower 
and traditions of a cultural, political and national en
tity. In general—the aspiration is to regain state sov
ereignty under a democratic system, with Lithuania a 
member of the European Continental Commonwealth 
and in friendship wtih neighboring countries, includ
ing Russia. The main objective is—SURVIVAL OF 
THE LITHUANIAN PEOPLE. Other objectives flow 
therefrom.

Resistance tactics constantly change in accordance 
with the methods and degree of oppression by the 
Soviet occupant. The country is divided into Areas, 
and resistance members themselves know but one or 
two other members. The BDPS Praesidium is formed 
on the principle of efficiency and personal qualifica
tions, rather than representation of various political 
ideologies. Force today is applied on rare occasions, 
whenever its use as a terrorist shock action is justified, 
for instance, attack on the armed convoys and trains 
transporting deportees.

LITHUANIAN BULLETIN

Trainees of the Guerrilla Officers School returning to their 
camp after field training—Tauras Area in Lithuania.

Large-scale battles are no longer fought—they 
proved too costly. The Russians claimed to have “liq
uidated 12,000 bandits” since 1944 and estimate the 
present forces of the “bandits” at 40,000. The Lithu
anian underground concedes considerably greater bat
tle casualties—in excess of 20,000—and estimates the 
Russian battle casualties at 180,000. This seeming dis
proportion in battle losses is explained by the fact that 
the Lithuanians are on the defensive, they strike from 
ambush in coldly calculated shock actions, strike a 
swift blow and retire,—while the Russians storm 
blindly in massed ranks. There is a case of a former 
guerrilla unit commander who, after the murder of 
his entire family and the destruction of his farm by 
the punitive detachments, enlisted with the guerrillas 
and accounted for 283 assorted Russians prior to his 
escape westward.

Unfortunately, armed action is followed by repris
als by Soviet punitive detachments which rage for 
weeks around the scene of a clash—while the guerrilla 
unit is far from the place by that time. The havoc 
caused by Soviet punitive hordes is so great that, de
spite the insufferable treatment at the hands of the 
occupant, the Liberation Movement strives to reduce 
employment of arms to an unavoidable minimum.

Uniformed armed units are maintained in the field 
but are used as a policing force. The guerrillas—men 
and women “outlaws” who cannot go back to their 
homes—are under orders to destroy themselves in an 
extremity and to take pains to mutilate their faces in 
death, lest their families and acquaintances should 
suffer. Consequently, the last hand grenade is reserved 
for suicidal use: the grenade is placed in the mouth 
and exploded. Faces of battle casualties are mutilated 
by comrades of the fallen Freedom Fighters when 
clandestine burial is made impossible. Some 8,000 men 
and women met death in suicidal fashion.

In 1947, a group of 8 Freedom Fighters making their 
way on a mission to Poland, were traced to a dugout 
by MVD dogs. According to Russian prisoners taken 
later by the guerrillas, the MVD troops showered 
grenades and mortar fire around the dugout. When a 
hole was finally pierced, solemn singing came from in
side, followed by a series of explosions: all 8 men had 
blown themselves to eternity.
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In the village of M . . . several hundred Russians 
encircled 6 guerrillas. The cornered patriots defended 
themselves an entire day. Only 3 men survived when 
their ammunition was exhausted. They managed to 
crawl toward Russian corpses, and they fought with 
“borrowed” weapons until all three men were blown 
out of existence. 60 Russians, including the MVD 
chief of Prienai, died.

Desecration and Reprisals
The behavior of Russian “repression forces” may be 

illustrated by several examples.
In 1948, a MVD unit called on a farmer in Mari

jampolė township to make a search. When the door 
was not opened quickly enough, the Russians fired 
several series of automatic fire through the door, kill
ing the father. They broke down the door, beat up 
and raped the widow and her 17-year old daughter, 
seized everything of value, and left. In a neighboring 
farm, the Russians raped a pregnant woman in her 
husband’s presence, beat up everyone and left. The 
woman gave birth to a stillborn within a few days.

On 7 February 1947 the MVD troops of Marijam
polė saw two German women beggars near the Nen- 
drininkai village. The soldiers opened fire. One wo
man escaped, the other was raped by 7 men—in the 
sight of the horrified villagers. The same Russians en
countered an elderly German woman beggaring in the 
Ilgeliškiai village. Learning from her papers that she 
was German, they killed her with rifle butts and or
dered the farmers to bury her.

In Sasnava township, farmer Kukliečius and his son 
were cutting wood at the forest edge around their 
farm. Passing Russians shot them on sight, without 
investigating. They shot farmer Rauba in the Pinke- 
viškiai village whom they observed chopping wood.

In the village of Naujakaimis, MVD troops killed 
three youths observed walking together on the street— 
Valinskas, 17, B. Vyšniauskas, 18, and J. Vyšniauskas, 
16. The Russians bayoneted, kicked and struck the 
bodies with rifle butts and did not permit the be
reaved parents to claim the bodies.

In Kamajai town, Rokiškis county, the Russians de
scended on a widow who was inadvertently feeding 
seven strangers who proved to be guerrillas—6 men 
and a nurse. When the guerrillas refused to surrender, 
the Russians opened fire. The battle of 7 guerrillas 
against some 60 Russians lasted several hours. The 
guerrillas and their hostess were killed. The widow’s 
young daughter fainted from fright and was found 
among the corpses. The troops ordered the neighbors 
to load the corpses on a truck. These neighbors seeing 
the girl was living—told the Russians. The latter or
dered them to toss the girl with the corpses. The 
bodies were brought to Rokiškis and dumped on the 
city market place. The girl revived. She crawled and 
started running. Several Russian guards overtook her, 
passed a noose of barbed wire over her neck, and 
dragged her back to the corpses—strangled. This scene 
was witnessed by an American citizen now back in the 
United States.

Thousands of similar incidents are recorded by the 
underground.

When the MVD became too active in Marijampolė 
county in 1947, a guerrilla was assigned to court an 

MVD employee and he became engaged to her. The 
engagement party was attended by several dozen top 
officials, including Chairman of the County Executive 
Committee, the Prosecutor, the Komsomol Chairman, 
MVD officials, etc. At an opportune moment, the lone 
guerrilla liquidated the entire group of Soviet satraps, 
with the exception of the guest musician. Similar in
cidents occurred elsewhere, and the Russians now 
avoid gathering in such groups, unless under strong 
escort.

Desecration of patriots’ corpses continues. Bodies 
are dumped in market places. Crosses and Lithuanian 
insignia are cut on the bodies by bayonets and scythes, 
rosaries “rein” the mouths, eyes are gouged, sexual 
organs mutilated. Bodies lie in decomposed state for 
weeks, as the Russians kick and spit on the bodies, 
dance around them, etc.

Banditry by Russian troops and militia is restrained 
by the guerrilla units protecting the inhabitants. For 
over a year Russian bandit gangs of army deserters 
posed a serious problem but these were eventually de
stroyed by the guerrillas.

The resistance movement embraces the entire coun
try, although degree of organization differs from place 
to place. The Russian campaign for a memorial thank
ing Stalin for the “liberation” failed miserably. Lately, 
however, to minimize the reprisals, the underground 
instructed people to report to polling places and to 
pay lip service to “father of nations,” “the great 
teacher and leader, protector of the working people 
of the world, Stalin The Sun.”

Liaison with the underground forces in the neigh
boring countries is rendered difficult by the extreme 
nationalism of the Poles and Whiteruthenians. Col
laboration is limited to specific objectives, such as as
sistance for passage of envoys. The underground in 
Poland is not unified, and there had been cases of be
trayal by rival factions. Excellent contact is maintained 
with the Latvians and Ukrainians. Overtures from 
“Russian underground sources” were deliberately ig
nored as too risky—the Russians are so thoroughly 
cowed by three decades of terror and informer net
work that no Russian is deemed reliable.

Administration
The “boss” of the country is a satrap of the Krem

lin—comrade Shcherbakov, titled All-Union Com
munist Party’s/bolshevik Plenipotentiary for Lithu
ania.

In addition to comrade Justas “President” Paleckis, 
Chairman of the Praesidium of the Supreme Soviet of 
the Lithuanian SSR, the Council of Ministers is made 
up of the following nominal heads:

Prime Minister—Mečys Gedvilą (Lithuanian);
Deputy Premiers—First Deputy Pisaryov, Second 

Deputy Sokolov, Third Deputy Mamayev (all 3 Rus
sians) ;

Council’s Secretary—S. Pupeikis (Lithuanian) ;
Minister of Food Industry—K. Andrijaitis (Lithu

anian) ;
Minister of Local Industry—S. Shkodin (Russian);
Minister of Fishing Industry—Andrei Zasypkin 

(Russian) was summarily dismissed “for inefficiency” 
3 February 1949 and replaced by an unknown, “V. 
Mickevičius”;
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Minister of Cattle Industry—V. Augustinaitis (a 
Russian alien of distant Lithuanian ancestry);

Minister of Construction Materials Industry—M. 
Lyubimtsev (Russian);
(^yiinister of Meat and Dairy Industry—J. Cygas 

Minister of Forestry Industry—Ponomarev (Rus- 

Minister of Heavy Industry—Teodin (Russian);
Minister of Agriculture—V. Vildžiūnas (Lithu

anian) ;
Minister of Communal Economy—A. Sveschov 

(Russian) ;
Minister of Social Security—-J. Stimburys (Lithu

anian) ;
Minister of Health Protection—S. Banaitis (Lithu

anian) ;
Minister of National Feeding—Laurinaitis (Lithu

anian) ;
Minister of-the Interior (MVD)—General Barta- 

šiūnas (Russian under an alias) ;
Minister of State Security (MGB) —D. Yefimov 

(Russian) ;
Minister of Technical Cultures—V. Aleknavičius 

(Lithuanian);
Minister of Commerce—A. Ivaškevičius (Lithu

anian) ;
Minister of Education—Vladas Niunka (Lithu

anian, replaced J. Žiugžda);
Minister of Finance—A. Drobnys (Lithuanian);
Minister of Foreign Affairs—Ignas Gaška on 27 

January 1949 replaced Povilas Ratomskis (Lithu
anian) ;

Chairman of State Planning Commission—Šumau- 
skas (Lithuanian) ;

First Secretary of the Communist Party/bolshevik 
of Lithuania—Antanas Sniečkus (all other secretaries 
are Russians).

Comrade Suslov was promoted to a post in Moscow. 
Wherever “Ministers” are Lithuanians, the entire 
business is transacted by their Russian “Deputies.” 
Proceedings of the “Cabinet” are conducted in Rus
sian exclusively, but decrees of the “Party and Gov
ernment” are published in two languages.

Regardless of the “Constitutional Amendments” of 
1944 authorizing “Union Republics” to form national 
ministries of armed forces and foreign affairs—there 
is no national Soviet Lithuanian army and no min
istry of war. A ministry of foreign affairs exists on 
paper as a propaganda measure: the policy is trans
acted by Moscow and the ministry of the Lithuanian 
SSR is lodged in two rooms adjoining the MVD head
quarters. The “minister” Ratomskis, a former clerk 
of the Soviet Consulate General in New York, was as
sisted by several Russian clerks. Žiugžda, son of the 
former education minister, formally trained in Mos
cow for a diplomatic post in Washington, still walks 
the streets of Kaunas.

In the upper posts of the administration, the Lithu
anians occupy roughly 30%. In the lower posts, the 
ratio is roughly 50/50. In the cities, Russians and Jews 
predominate; in rural areas—Lithuanians. In the 
MVD, the upper personnel is exclusively Russian, in 
the lower echelons there are natives and interpreters. 
In the MGB service, the natives make up 10%.

The Russian occupation receives no popular sup
port from the masses. Of racial Lithuanians, only a 
few hardened communists and several thousand re
leased criminals turned collaborators.

There is a definite trend to exclude even Lithu
anian communists. In all of the periodic purges, it is 
the Lithuanian communists who suffer disgrace, ex
pulsion and exile, while Russian embezzlers retain 
their posts. An “Anti-Cominform” morale is pro
nounced among the Lithuanian members of the 
LKP/b. Party and non-Party Lithuanians are still 
found in the less important “high offices.” However, 
not a single Lithuanian holds an administrative post 
in any office connected with the military effort. This 
trend is pronounced even in the distribution of “min
isterial” titles.

All communications—railroads, waterways, ports, 
post offices, telegraph, radio, telephone, aviation and 
highways—are under a centralized “All-Union” con
trol: there are no “ministries” for any communica
tions. A few Lithuanians are still encountered among 
the MVD railroad guard personnel but their number 
constantly dwindles.

Travel inside Lithuania to a distance of 200 km. is 
not obstructed, with the exception of the “prohibited 
zones” along the Polish frontier and the seacoast, 
where special permits from the MVD are required. 
Otherwise, traveling permits are issued by employing 
offices. Of course, every traveler must submit to nu
merous checkings of the papers by armed patrols.

There is no frontier with East Prussia and Latvia, 
and the same general travel rules apply to journeys to 
Latvia and East Prussia. Nevertheless, it is deemed 
safer to procure a “komandirovka” (dispatch orders) 
even if the destination be less than 200 km.—a “de
tour” to Siberia must never be overlooked. The Lat
vian frontier is crossed mostly for black marketing. It 
is possible to go to Byelorussia and into the interior 
of Russia with a permit issued by a local MVD or Ex
ecutive Committee. “Komandirovka” is required for 
travel by air.

Transportation tickets, birth, death and other rec
ords are printed in Russian and “local” languages. 
Nevertheless, it is not a rare phenomenon to hear in 
response to an inquiry in Lithuanian: “Neponimayu 
etovo sobachevo yazika” (I do not understand this 
canine language).

z Mobilization and Demobilization
Of the so-called “Lithuanian Units,” only one sur

vives—the 16th Infantry Division stationed in Vilnius. 
The enlisted and non-commissioned officers personnel 
is roughly 80% Lithuanian, but the officer cadres are 
predominantly Russian on all levels. Orders are given 
in Russian. Colonel Motieka is the Divisional Com
mander, and political “General” Macijauskas is Dep
uty Commanding Officer. All other mobilized Lithu
anians are dispersed throughout Russian units.

During the war, men of the classes of (birth) 1895 
through 1926 were drafted. After the cessation of hos
tilities in Germany, a few men were demobilized, 
others were assigned to various Labor Battalions and 
moved to Russia. Those serving in MVD units were 
retained in the service. Men born prior to 1923 were 
demobilized from strictly military units of the Soviet 
Army.
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Mobilization generally failed during the period of 
hostilities. The majority of men managed to secure 
themselves in the “armored institutions” exempt from 
draft, others went into hiding, and a small number 
reported for duty. Many men in hiding were killed or 
wounded and exiled during the “oblavas” (manhunts 
and searches).

After the war, classes of 1926-1928 were called up 
for training. Presently, men born in 1929-1931 are in 
training. The basic training takes place in Lithuania 
and East Prussia. The trainees wear their own cloth
ing and provide their own food: each week they are 
drilled 4 days and then are told to proceed home and 
bring back food supplies for a week. When training 
is completed, men are dispatched to Russian bases, 
some are assigned to the 16th Infantry Division sta
tioned in the homeland.

There is no officers school for Lithuania specifically. 
However, in all university and college level schools 
military training is obligatory for men and women 
throughout the years of schooling, 4-5 hours weekly. 
Reserve commissions in respective specialties are given 
upon graduation—Junior Lieutenantcy to Captaincy, 
depending on the degree of success in passing the ex
aminations of the Military Chair (“Cathedral”). Gen
eral Karvelis, a former artillery officer of the Lithu
anian Army, heads the military “chair” in the Univer
sity of Vilnius, assisted by Colonel Pūrelis. General 
Vincas Vitkauskas, former commander-in-chief of the 
Lithuanian Army, heads the military chair in the Uni
versity of Kaunas. Lectures are given in Russian and 
Lithuanian, depending on the lecturer’s ability to 
speak Lithuanian and the composition of his class. 
The lecturing personnel is one-half Russian. Orders 
are given in Russian.

In secondary schools, military training is likewise 
compulsory for both boys and girls, beginning with 
the basic first grade.

War Preparations
Klaipėda (Memel) is converted into a major sub

marine and naval base.
During the first half of 1948, regular Soviet Army 

forces (exclusive of the Navy and MVD-MGB units) 
stationed in Lithuania numbered about 80,000 men 
of infantry, artillery, aviation, armored and tank units. 
The artillery is concentrated along the seacoast.

Airfields are continually expanded to accommodate 
transport craft but the number of planes shifts—the 
planes refuel and take off. Nevertheless, some “de
stroyers” (fighter planes), light bombers, reconnais
sance and training planes are permanently stationed. 
Radar installments are in evidence, but do not seem 
to be alerted. Three “rocket artillery” airfields were 
constructed at Lisbergylas-Linksmakalnis in Kaunas, 
at Vilnius, and in Mažeikiai county in the northwest. 
Little is known regarding the closely guarded secret 
weapons of “Toxin Fog” and “Thermite Artillery.” 
Aviation training schools are in operation at Vilnius 
and Kaunas, but no Lithuanian students are admit
ted there.

According to Russian officers, Estonia and Karelia 
form “Zone A of the Strategic Area of the Northern 
Front,” while Latvia, Lithuania and East Prussia form 
“Zone B, an auxiliary strategic and supply area for the 
operational area of Poland.”

If these officers speak the truth, the Soviet Army 
seems to place many hopes in the “first line of rocket 
artillery” resting on bases in Finland, Karelia and 
Estonian islands, a part of the “Leningrad Offensive 
Area.” Lithuania and East Prussia serve as “the sec
ond line and the security zone of the connecting road 
junctions.”

In addition to elaborate installations on the Es
tonian islands and the tip of Kurzeme, fortifications 
are constructed along the line running from the port 
of Liepaja in Latvia, through Mažeikiai, along the 
upper Venta river, down the banks of the Dubysa 
southward to the Nemunas river, and up the Nemunas 
to the stronghold of Gardinas-Grodno. Ramifications 
of that underground fortified line give an impression 
of two fortified belts, with extended strong points at 
intervals. Underground fuel oil dumps, and steel and 
concrete munitions dumps are constructed. The forti
fied points are circled by medium sized airfields clev
erly masked as “pastures” or “planted fields.” Subter
ranean fuel dumps, more or less 3 meters deep, radiate 
2 to 10 km. from such airfields. However, some of 
these dumps are intended for fuel other than gasoline. 
Inasmuch as these “magazines” lie near the main com
munication arteries, it is supposed that these dumps 
are intended for the long range rocket artillery—a 
weapon well developed by the Soviets. The sites are 
closely guarded by MVD garrisons, and labor crews 
are isolated from the natives. The work was done by 
military engineer units and labor gangs brought from 
Russia.

A larger airfield is located near Šiauliai. About 30 
twin-motored fighter planes of new production are sta
tioned there, in addition to more than a dozen old- 
type 2-U machines and several long range (up to 2,200 
km.) bombers of new type. This is said to be the train
ing base of the “Northern Front,” where exercises for 
offensive action against Western Germany, the British 
Isles and Scandinavia are staged. An auxiliary base 
was constructed nearby in 1948.

Since July 1948, large MVD-MGB units, hospital 
trains and cavalry brigades were concentrated around 
Baranowicze and southward to Lviv, and additional 
air squadrons flew toward Pomerania. Simultaneously, 
large troop movements by railroad were observed 
toward Königsberg, and munitions trains rolled west
ward day and night for several weeks. It seemed that 
the Russians were expecting hostilities over Berlin 
and were moving reinforcements and supplies to Ger
many, and concentrating repression forces for another 
wave of mass deportations from Lithuania, in accord
ance with the orders of the Politburo relayed by MGB 
Abakumov. »

Part of these troops were later diverted to Lithu
ania. A state of insurrection was deliberately pro
voked in connection with forcible collectivization, and 
an “operation” of deportations was effected.

Repression Forces
The MVD forces stationed permanently in Lithu

ania number at least 30,000 men, mainly infantry and 
motorized units. A MVD school is operated on Duone
laitis Street in Kaunas, where MVD officer candidates 
are trained.

The MGB forces number about 40,000 men, of 
whom 10% are Lithuanians. A MGB officers school
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operates on the Gediminas Street in Vilnius, and 
nearly 30% of its cadets are Lithuanians. Small tanks 
and reconnaissance planes are at the disposal of the 
MVD and MGB forces.

The People’s Militia is part of the MVD, and most 
of the Lithuanian personnel is found there. The 
“Istrebiteli” (“Exterminators”) are a part of the 
MGB. The “Istrebiteli” were devised in the spring of 
1945 to combat “political bandits.” Guerrilla activ
ities were widespread at the time, and the Russians at
tempted to enlist about 30 native “Istrebiteli” in each 
township. All sorts of inducements and privileges were 
offered, including exemption from draft. Native Rus
sians, gypsies and Polish-speaking city vagrants en
listed, as well as some Lithuanian youths anxious to 
escape the draft. The guerrillas, through the under
ground press and through their relatives, waged a very 
strenuous campaign against the “Istrebiteli.” Recruits 
were ambushed and killed. Their ranks were depleted 
in skirmishes, when untrained raw recruits faced the 
veteran guerrillas. After each skirmish, the guerrillas 
circulated mimeographed appeals to “brothers,” urg
ing the “Stribs” to abandon the enemy and either join 
the guerrilla forces or seek a legal status somewhere in 
the country, rather than aid the oppressor in destroy
ing their own people. This campaign was successful: 
few Lithuanians enlisted and the recruits deserted.

The Russians used the “Stribs” in collecting com
pulsory grain quotas and taxes, and these functions 
made them universally hated. The inhabitants slyly 
derided the “Stribs” and “Stribikauliai’’ (deformed 
hips), etc., just as they referred to the “great” com
rade Suslov as “Suslava” (trash sweepings). The 
“Stribs,” receiving weapons but no uniforms nor food 
from the government, followed the example of the 
Russian tutors and engaged in wholesale robberies, 
murders and thefts. Farmers in no way connected with 
the resistance defended themselves with axes and 
scythes.

Such “living standards” rapidly depleted the once 
formidable force. In most places, only 2 or 3 “Stribs” 
survived in individual townships. These were finally 
incorporated in the uniformed MGB units. Township 
contingents were complemented by Russian aliens, a 
dozen to several dozen men in each township. Reserve 
units of the “Stribs” are stationed in county seats. 
These “operational MGB aktivs” roam the country
side night and day. They search homes, collect taxes, 
grain quotas, seek the hiding places of the guerrillas, 
detain people, and shoot suspects on sight—capital 
punishment was “abolished” in Russia....

Frontier Corps units are stationed along the heavily 
guarded and fortified Polish frontier, and on the sea
coast. MVD railroad units guard railroad stations and 
depots and check passengers’ papers on trains. Com
bined MGB-MVD patrols (jeeps, armored cars, ar
mored motorcycles, and tanks) control the main high
ways, especially at night.

War Psychosis
Preparations for war are in evidence everywhere. 

New airfields are constructed, old fields are expanded 
and modernized. Armored units, air squadrons and 
artillery are constantly in transit. Closely guarded mil
itary trains travel by night. The populace is kept in a 
state of nervous war tension—probably to provoke 

“latent enemies of the people.” Mobilization exercises 
are periodically staged, to test the apparatus. Speakers 
addressing mass meetings denounce American and 
British “imperialists” and “warmongering aggressors.” 
War morale permeates the administrative apparatus, 
the Party and army circles. Workers are urged to strain 
every effort for the “defense of the Soviet motherland” 
and to increase the output.

Radio listening sets are still in existence. Their num
ber is considerably smaller than before the war, in
asmuch as permits are required. Such permits are given 
by the authorities to “loyal citizens” and every appli
cant would automatically place himself under suspi
cion. “Radio points” are installed in KP/b clubs, 
“Red Corners,” and loudspeakers blare out the broad
casts from Vilnius and Moscow.

Nevertheless, several hundred unregistered radio 
receiving sets are owned illegally, and foreign broad
casts are heard.

Population and Minorities
Lithuania presently has roughly 2,300,000 inhabi

tants—a loss of 200,000 within the single year 1948. 
However, over 200,000 Soviet nationals—armed forces, 
MGB, MVD, and settlers—replaced the natives. The 
colonists settled where the long arm of the guerrillas 
cannot reach them—in large cities and in the areas 
where there were Russian settlements prior to 1940: 
in Zarasai county, and at Jonava and Kruonis. Rus
sians are also settled in the Klaipėda District and in 
the western areas (Samagitia) which were largely de
populated by the retreating Germans and several “op
erations” of the MVD-MGB. Few Russians settled 
along the Polish-Lithuanian frontier and some 20,000 
Lithuanians “repatriated” from Poland were moved 
there. East Prussia—in both the Russian and Polish- 
annexed sections—is settled predominantly by White- 
ruthenes (Byelorussians), presumably in an attempt 
to erect a Whiteruthenian “wedge toward the sea” 
which would finally cut off Lithuania from the Baltic.

Kaunas has a population of 150,000, of whom 60% 
are Lithuanians. Vilnius has a population of about 
160,000, of whom 37% are Lithuanians, 23% are 
Poles, 40% are Russians and others. There is no 
longer a separate Polish underground since the “re
patriation” of Poles.

There are practically no native Germans left, but 
there are thousands of German vagrants, mostly wo
men and children who seek food and work on farms. 
Some Tatars, Karaims and Gypsies survived.

About 3,000 native Jews stayed in the country and 
some 15,000 other Jews arrived from Russia. The Jews 
settled in the cities and occupy the more important 
posts in the administration. Their children attend 
Russian schools exclusively. For these reasons, the na
tives distrust Jews. Even those Jews whom the Lithu
anians had saved from extermination during the Nazi 
occupation at great personal risk, avoid helping those 
who aided them. In fact, when now approached for 
aid to save their benefactors from deportation, they 
complain that “food had been bad” when they were 
hiding on Lithuanian farms.

In Butrimonys, where some 100 Jewish families 
lived before the war, only several families survived. 
One of the surviving Jews was especially ungrateful 
toward the farmer who had saved him at great per-
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šonai risk: when the Russians arrived, the Jew in
formed them that a person who had secreted a Jew 
from the Nazis might most likely secret a “bandit” 
from the Russians—and the poor farmer was executed 
and his family exiled.

This reasoning seems to be generally adopted by the 
Russians—and no “heroics” are told them. The Rus
sians show no excitement whatever regarding the mas
sacres perpetrated by the Nazis. They conducted no 
special investigation or excavations—the Nazi practices 
too closely parallel those of the Soviets. . . . Only in 
instances where they were tipped off that people had 
been executed clothed and unrobbed—did the Rus
sians make excavations in quest for valuables. . . . 
They gathered up coins, jewelry, pulled gold from 
teeth, and ceremoniously reburied the skeletons.

Education
The University of Vilnius with medical and chem

istry departments, and the University of Kaunas with 
departments of medicine, architecture, construction, 
technology and chemistry, are functioning. Both uni
versities provide compulsory instruction in “Marxism- 
Leninism Science” and military training. A Veterinar
ian Academy and the lower classes of the Agricultural 
Academy function at Kaunas. The Pedagoguic Insti
tute and an Art Institute with classes in scultpure, ar
chitecture, graphics and painting are open in Vilnius. 
The Commercial Institute is at Klaipėda. The upper 
classes of the Agricultural Academy are still housed in 
the ruins of Dotnuva.

Eighty percent of the faculty staff and student body 
are Lithuanians. Deputy Rectors, in charge of “politi
cal education,” are Russian MVD-men. Most of the 
aliens are concentrated in Vilnius. The total student 
body numbers about 6,000 (compared with over 2,000 
university students in Western Germany).

Of secondary schools, there are about 90 gymnasia 
and 189 progymnasia with 65,000 students, and about 
20 special schools of agriculture, orchardry, garden
ing, forestry, cattle breeding, bookkeeping, etc. The 
secondary schools follow an 8-year program—a reces
sion to the antiquated pre-1914 system. The Russian 
language is taught from the third grade of grammar 
school. All textbooks are translations of Russian au
thors exclusively. Prewar textbooks are withdrawn 
from circulation and systematically destroyed.

In 1944 and 1945, the National Anthem of Lithu
ania was tolerated as a “national song” over the radio 
and at some official functions, but was banned from 
schools. It is still sung in some churches but is no 
longer heard elsewhere.

Since 1946, school programs were systematically 
purged of all “western bourgeois” influence. In libra
ries, books of western authors were replaced by propa
ganda “masterpieces” of Russian literature. The 
Michurin theory is preached, and professors are com
pelled to publicly “confess” their former heresy. Every 
dissertation on any subject must faithfully seek some 
quotation from Stalin and Lenin “science” to prove 
the infallibility. Only students whose parents never 
owned more than 18 hectares of land are admitted to 
universities—others are “outlaws.”

The universities demand that matriculating stu
dents submit loyalty certificates issued by local Party 
offices. The University of Kaunas still adheres to the
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Press Section, Baltic Area of the Lithuanian Liberation Army. 
An underground newspaper in the process of printing in 

a forest.

Lithuanian language, but in Vilnius classes are bi
lingual. Technological training is favored from the 
top, and students themselves elect such classes for prac
tical reasons. The Marxist-Leninist “science” is ob
ligatory. Nevertheless, of 2,000 students of the Univer
sity of Kaunas, only 13 were members of the Kom
somol in the school year 1947-48.

The Komsomol (Communist Youth organization) 
—just vegetates: there are few Lithuanian recruits. 
These are found in the cities only. The Komsomol 
had enjoyed some success during the early days of the 
second occupation as a “security measure.” However, 
when the authorities began employing the Komsomol 
personnel for repression, espionage, grain collection 
supervision, etc., the ranks dwindled. The Komsorgs 
(Komsomol organizers) are pressuring students to 

join the Komsomol and school directors second the 
efforts, but there is practically no response: in schools 
of 500 pupils, only a dozen or so, mostly children of 
non-Litnuanian race, belong to the Komsomol.

Membership in the “Pioneers”—the parody of boy 
scouting—is not obligatory but school authorities 
warn the parents to enroll their children.

In Kindergartens, communist and anti-religious 
propaganda is forced on little children, and teachers 
slyly attempt to enlist the little ones as informers on 
their parents and friends.

Forcible Collectivization and Duplicity
Unbelievable official duplicity is practiced by the 

Kremlin. Thus, Izvestiya, the official organ of the 
Soviet Government, in the issue No. 172 of 22 July 
1948 wrote:

“The Agrarian Reform has been consummated in 
Lithuania. 92,000 former smallholders and the land
less have received gratuitously FOR ALL TIME 
659,000 hectares of land, tens of thousands horses and 
cows, over 100,000 houses and other farm structures.

“Prior to the completion of harvesting, over 250 
kolkhozes were found in the country.”

The final phrase presaged the forcible drive against 
the “smallholders and the landless” from whom land 
was seized and redistributed in order to provide sta
tistical data to show a great Soviet “achievement,” 
prior to driving the expropriated “recipients of the 
land FOR ALL TIME” into the kolkhozes. And yet,
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so many solemn assurances had been made on the 
highest authority that there would be no collectiviza
tion. . . . -

The Russians well realize that collectivization means 
a decrease of production and a lowering of living 
standards. But the Soviet regime—materialistic in all 
its aspects—does not concern itself with materialistic 
calculations in its drive for forcible collectization: 
collectivization is a part of the “ideological drive.” 
That is, a part of perfecting the POLICE REGIME.

There were no “estate owners” or “peasants” in 
Lithuania: Lithuanian agriculturists were all dignified 
and self-respecting medium and small FARMERS, 
HUSBANDMEN, who produced enough to maintain 
comfortable living standards, provided gradual ac
cumulation of farming machinery, earned income en
abling them to send their children to universities. 
They entered specialized fields of production—dairy
ing, cattle breeding, sugar beet production, fowl rais
ing, pig breeding, etc. Lithuanian agricultural econ
omy enabled the country to export annually increas
ing quantities of the highest grade butter, eggs, cheese, 
hams, bacon, canned meat, frozen meats, flax, bristles, 
casings, lard, etc. The farmers lived in isolated home
steads, rather than in Russian-type clustered villages. 
They enjoyed privacy in their homes surrounded by 
orchards and flower gardens and crosses.

But, from the Soviet point of view, individual farm
ing tends to maintain “rugged individualism,” inde
pendent thinking, self-reliance, self-respect, dislike of 
a police interference. Production by independent fann
ers cannot be controlled by the most precisely calcu
lated estimates—and the Russians are thinking in 
terms of simple grain production, rather than speci
alized varieties of agriculture. Russian officials can 
never be certain whether the last ounce had been 
squeezed from an independent farmer.

And a farmer living in his isolated homestead es
capes the continual surveillance of the MVD network 
of spies! Walking oft to his orchard, garden or grove, 
he could maintain liaison with the “people’s enemies” 
and “political bandits”—and every independent
thinking Lithuanian is either a “political bandit” or 
a “people’s enemy” in the Soviet mentality. He could 
supply the “bandits” with food or clothing, or shel
ter them at night. This is the most “criminal” aspect 
of individual farming.

In the kolkhoz—it is quite different.
Hundreds of families are herded into a closely 

guarded enclosure where each person is assigned so 
much “living space” and has no choice in selecting 
either the “breathing space” or room mates. A few 
dozen armed MVD troops guard the huge estate bared 
of all tree vegetation. There is no chance for “hoard
ing” or secreting a part of the production which is 
checked in the field by Party officials. No one can en
ter or leave unnoticed and unquestioned. Every fifth 
person is an agent informer of the MVD. No one can 
leave at night or maintain any contacts unsurveyed by 
the MVD. Everyone can be depended upon to report 
dutifully for casting his or her ballot at periodic “elec
tions.” No one owns any property, except the few 
pieces of furniture, bedding and personal rags. No one 
can read the clandestine press unobserved by the 
agents. No one can own a radio set or listen to clan
destine broadcasts. There are “red corners” supplied 
with ample official propaganda literature and a radio 

tuned to either Vilnius or Moscow broadcasts deemed 
proper by the authorities—and loudspeakers are in
stalled so that no one can escape hearing such news. 
And there is no church or chapel—no one can leave 
to attend religious services.

In fact, the kolkhoz is a CONCENTRATION 
CAMP OF STATE SERFS. The Council of Ministers 
of the Soviet Union published a decree on 7 July 1948: 
“No one may leave the kolkhoz or any section there
of without permission of the authorities.” The serfs 
must produce their quotas of work—or face a trial 
for “sabotage.” **

The Izvesiiya article of 22 July 1948 was preceded 
by a boast of comrade Sniečkus, First Secretary of the 
LKP/b CK: “659,000 ha. of land were seized from 
estate owners and redistributed to smallholders and 
the landless.” The gratuitious gift of land “for all 
time” of 15% of all cultivated land area of the coun
try was coupled with a boast of comrade Sniečkus: 
900 farms in Šiauliai county were merged into 32 “co
operative artels.”

Soon after the gift of land “for all time,” the Riga 
radio broadcast on 30 August: “Sooner or later, all of 
the farmers of Latvia must go into kolkhozes.” This 
tune was immediately echoed in the press of Lithu
ania: those refusing to go into “co-operative artels” 
were branded “state traitors.” ....

Collectivization Procedure
Prior to 1948, there were 20 kolkhozes established in 

the depopulated and Russian-resettled District of 
Klaipėda and areas of Vilnius vacated by repatriates 
to Poland. Thereafter, the first kolkhozes were estab
lished among Russian Old Believer sectarians in the 
northeast. The first kolkhoz near Utena, in a purely 
Lithuanian community invaded by Russian settlers, 
wras destroyed by the guerrillas. The serfs scattered.

In the spring of 1948, the collectivization drive was 
pushed.

It began with the dairying farmers. Thus, the Party 
organ Tiesa announced in its issue of 11 May:

“Formerly, milk delivery quotas were fixed accord
ing to the number of cows owned by the farms. Now, 
milk delivery quotas are assessed according to the 
ratio of general land area under cultivation. The new 
system aims at inducing the farmers to develop the 
cattle industry. Furthermore, this decree is directed 
against the sabotage by the kulaks who falsify the ac
tual number of cows held by them.

“On the other hand, peasants of the kolkhozes are 
relieved from any compulsory milk deliveries this 
year. Collective farms deliver milk from every hectare 
of land under cultivation—25 kilograms per hectare. 
Nevertheless, 50% reduction is granted for the years 
1948 and 1949.”

In the issue of 19 September 1948 comrade Sniečkus 
announced:

“The urgent desire of farmers to go into collective 
farms gained during the past spring and summer.”

He cited 32 kolkhozes in Šiauliai county and new 
kolkhozes at Sasnava, Liubavas and Kalvarija. At the 
same time he threatened a “relentless drive against 
kulak saboteurs” failing to meet compulsory grain 
and produce quotas. Numerous instances of prosecu
tion and “loss of freedom” were cited.
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Ari entire issue of 2 November 1948 of the Party 
organ was dedicated to describing “the happiness” in 
the kolkhozes. “More than 300 collective farms are 
now found in the Republic. Their number increases 
apace. In a number of counties—viz., Šakiai, Šiauliai, 
Joniškis, etc.—peasants from entire contiguous areas 
now work collectively.”

Eleven days later the number of kolkhozes was offi
cially placed at 350. On 1 January 1949 the Vilnius 
radio ‘broadcast that there were 600 kolkhozes in Lith
uania. At the Party Congress of 16-19 February 1949 
Sniečkus boasted that 22,868 farm units zuere merged 
into 926 kolkhozes. “Within a year the entire agricul
tural economy will be completely collectivized.” In his 
four-hour speech, he thundered against “the bourgeois 
nationalist underground, reactionary clergy, western 
pernicious influences.” . . .

Tiesa of 2 November 1948 quoted the new serfs as 
perfectly pleased with their degradation. Thus, one 
G. Misiūnas was quoted as saying that the Soviet 
regime had given him 15 ha. of land but that lately 
he entered a kolkhoz. “I keep one cow and am raising 
a pig.” He received 7 hundredweights of wheat for his 
share of work. He also has an individual garden plot 
but intends to give it up, inasmuch as “the kolkhoz 
provides everything.”

Another serf, L. Savickas, was quoted as saying that 
every peasant gets 5 rubles daily for his labor, plus 
payment in produce: the kolkhoz had already distrib
uted 3 kg. of grains to each peasant and promised an 
additional 7 kg. He expects to work 516 days annually 
and calculates that, during a year, he would earn 6 
tons of grains and about 2,500 rubles in cash. Other 
peasants might be working fewer days. Nevertheless, 
“none would earn less than 2 tons of grains.”

This outlook was rudely jolted a week later, in the 
Tiesa of 10 November:

“The basic condition BEFORE the distribution of 
profit among the peasants of a collective farm is that— 
all of the duties to the state regarding deliveries and 
return of seed loans, must be met; obligations assumed 
under contracts be fulfilled; MTS (Motor Tractor 
Stations) be paid in produce for their work; taxes and 
state loan subscriptions be paid, and internal funds of 
an agricultural artel be created and expanded, as de
manded by the regulations of agricultural artels.

“Prior to distribution of profit among the peasants, 
boards of the collective farms must never overlook the 
plans for their future development, such as construc
tion of administration buildings, dynamo stations, new 
hatchery reproducers, cultural demands of the kolk
hoz, etc. To overlook such important problems— 
means to trammel the further development of the 
farm.”—In other words, sabotage.

The farmers know the value of the boasts of “hap
piness” published in the propaganda press—but do 
not underestimate the gravity of the warnings.

The propaganda was exported to Party comrades 
abroad, too. Thus, comrade Kunchin’s article was pub
lished in the issue No. 181 of Laisvė of Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Comrade Kunchin described the collectivization in 
Joniškis county. The Party’s county organization be
gan an intensive drive for collectivization back in 
1947. Farmers of the Žagarė township were forced by 
4 local communists to drop all work and listen for 
hours to the agitators—20 such meetings were held. 

Grammar school teachers and library managers were 
enlisted in the propaganda task. At long last, follow
ing a year of propaganda, “in the early spring of 1948, 
the smallholders Gasparaitis, Daugėla and others from 
Stungiai village of Žagarė township declared a desire 
to form an agricultural artel in their village. The ini
tiative on the part of the working peasants was imme
diately supported by the township and county Party 
and Soviet organs.”

The pattern is very clear. Following a full year of 
terrorization, tzvo persons were finally browbeaten “to 
take the initiative,” that is, to sign on the dotted line 
in the presence of the armed militiamen who had re
peatedly searched their farms, requisitioned “excess 
supplies,” beat up and cursed the farmers. The rest of 
the “organs” immediately “supported the initiative”: 
56 families at long last capitulated, rather than go to 
Siberia, and formed the third kolkhoz in the county...

On 18 July, four days before the Izvestiya article 
boasting of landgrants to Lithuanian farmers “FOR 
ALL TIME,” the Moscow radio blared: “Not a foot 
of soil must be left in private hands!”

On 24 July the Vilnius radio seconded: “Individual 
farms are—hatcheries of kulaks and nationalist 
bandits,” and stressed that “every kolkhoz dweller is 
deputized by the Communist Party not only to per
form his direct duties in the kolkhoz but assist the 
Party in controlling the kulak farms in the neighbor
hood.”

On 9 August the Moscow radio noted that “indi
vidual farms, especially in the Baltic republics, were 
sheltering places for the enemy’s agents. ... It is the 
supreme duty of the communists of Lithuania to or
ganize kolkhozes and destroy the centers of bourgeois 
and Western influence.”

Resistance to Collectivization
The Nezu York Times of 25 August 1948 published 

a dispatch from Paris depicting the paced up drive for 
collectivization. Greatest resistance was believed to ex
ist in Lithuania.

In its issue of 17 October, the Times reported that 
“a new purge of kulaks” was expected in Lithuania. 
“Last May Soviet militia rounded up many Lithu
anian families, ordered them to sign statements that 
they were moving to Siberia ‘voluntarily,’ and then 
sent them east. They were so-called kulaks.”

By 14th December, the entire American press pub
lished comments on an article of comrade Trofimov 
complaining that the Lithuanians were dispatching to 
Lenin some “Soviet folk.” Early in January, the Vil
nius radio boasted of the “liquidation of an insurrec
tion” in Lithuania.

What were the actual facts? The Russian MVD- 
MGB forces conducted three “operations” of genocide 
and mass deportations in the spring, autumn and win
ter. These “operations” were planned and ordered by 
the Kremlin Politburo, and comrade Gavedov was 
delegated by comrade Abakumov, State Security Min
ister of the USSR,to execute the “operations.” Never
theless, some gruesome events facilitated the improvi
sation of an “insurrection.”

In consequence of the pussyfooting of the Allied 
and IRO officials, some simpleton DPs succumbed to 
the wiles of the Soviet repatriation missions in West
ern Germany and returned to Lithuania. Some of
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them, like the 60-year old farmer J. Kaminskas from 
Oldenburg, were “detoured” to Siberia. Several other 
^families were forcibly repatriated by the Russians from 
Pomerania—and were executed by the local author
ities when they reached their homes. Having identified 
the former refugees, the Russians at once retaliated 
against their relatives. Thus, in Sudavia, Rev. Degutis 
of Virbalis, Rev. Zdanavičius, Rev. Drazdys, township 
clerk Bieliauskas of Pajevonys, Stasys Aleksa from 
Jakiškiai, Jonas Micuta from Kunigiškiai were ex
ecuted. In distant Samagitia, Antanas Ambrozaitis, 
Antanas Bieliauskas and several other men were ex
iled to Siberia from Kretinga and their wives zeere 
forced to re-marry. Similar events have taken place 
elsewhere.

The guerrilla commanders felt obliged to retaliate. 
On learning that Eugenija Kubiliūtė of Pajevonys had 
been responsible for some of the Russian-conducted 
massacres, the guerrillas attacked Pajevonys, found the 
girl inside the Pajevonys township office, tied her and 
burned down the structure with the traitor girl in
side. The same night the MVD-militia outpost was 
attacked and destroyed. In the northwest, the guer
rillas simultaneously occupied several towns and killed 
all the communists. Other units invaded the Klaipėda 
District and seized a Russian arsenal at Šilutė-Heide- 
krug, including tanks and artillery pieces. Several bat
talions of the regular Soviet Army sent to combat the 
guerrillas unexpectedly passed over to the enemy. . . . 
If there was “insurrection,” that was by the regular 
armed forces of Russia. MVD-MGB troops were moved 
in and light bombers were summoned to bomb the 
“bandits” who retreated to the forests. As Russian re
inforcements rushed to Pajevonys, a Russian muni
tions dump exploded. . . .

Then followed the “operation” of May 1948.

Genocide in Operation
Rural authorities were instructed to urge the dis

possessed farmers to file applications for land allot
ments. Of course, none of these instructions were 
printed in the press. Local officials were instructed to 
stress that the Soviet regime wanted to endow every
one with land. When petitions were turned in, the 
officials informed the petitioners that land was allot
ted to them “in another township” and they must re
port to certain transportation points. When the farm
ers and their families, bearing their few worldly pos
sessions arrived at the appointed places, they were en
circled by MVD troops, driven to railroad depots and 
placed on board freight cars bound for Siberia. Con
servative estimates placed the number of people de
ported in this despicable manner at more than 100,000.

Letters began arriving from the deportees telling 
about the numerous deaths while in transit. People 
trembled as they listened to threats made by countless 
agitators. Agricultural work was done listlessly. Fields 
were neglected. More and more failures to meet taxes 
and grain delivery quotas were reported in the press, 
announcing “temporary exile into friendly republics” 
of the “kulak saboteurs.” People became resigned and 
agreed to go into kolkhozes.

The Lithuanian is passionately fond of his soil. 
How could he leave all his precious belongings and 
animals to the profane Russians to debase? No: he 
would rather burn down everything. . . .

A unit of Freedom Fighters resting after a battle-1- 
Tauras Area, Lithuania.

These practices meant “sabotage of a people’s econ
omy” and “insurrection.” Reproached and heckled in 
this manner, some people broke down and could no 
longer stand the tirades and the violence. They seized 
their pitchforks, axes and scythes and turned on the 
hated Muscovites. Countless people were murdered. 
Ablebodied men fled to the forests.

All this time, the Russians were perfecting their 
preparations to execute the “Abakumov Order” to 
purge the Baltic States of all hostile element (see the 
Nov.-Dec. 1948 issue of the Lithuanian Bulletin, pp. 
4-5). The indignation and desperation of the farmers 
offered ,a very convenient excuse for MVD-MGB 
troops to descend en masse in November and Decem
ber 1948 in execution of a previously conceived plan 
of the Kremlin Politburo. After all, the agitators had 
very definite instructions: rave for hours—and some 
people’s enemies are likely to betray themselves. . . .

No one knows the manpower losses of the “opera
tion” of the present winter. First reports placed the 
casualties at 60,000 men, women and children. But the 
Russians claimed that the “insurrection” was put 
down only in January 1949, and the “Russian system” 
entails retaliation against the families and friends of 
the “people’s enemies.” This means that the persecu
tion is endless. . . .

However, the crime of genocide perpetrated by the 
Russians against Catholic Lithuania does not end with 
simple murder on the ground of a provoked “sabo
tage” and “insurrection.” Genocide takes other forms.

One of the refined forms of genocide is reported in 
the Party organ Tiesa of 13 December 1948:

“A serial call of the youths to the FGA (Factory 
Production Training) schools of Vilnius, Kaunas and 
Klaipėda began on 10 November. The call-up will 
last until 15 December 1948. One thousand youths will 
be called to learn mass construction skills. During the 
years 1945-48 about 14,000 young skilled workers en
tered industrial and construction concerns from the 
trades, railroad and FGA schools.”

Graduates of such specialized schools may be sent 
anywhere in the Soviet Union, to “assist the fraternal 
republics” needing specified skilled labor groups. 
They have no choice—they must go where they are 
directed, and there is unlimited demand for skilled 
labor in the Asiatic “fraternal republics.” Their even
tual return to their homeland is doubtful.
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“Master race” gangsters—Russian MGB “istrebiteli” troops 
(a photograph “borrowed” by the guerrillas) .

This is a diabolical method to take the youths from 
their homeland and to separate them permanently 
from their own people, thus depriving Lithuania of a 

'natural growth of its people. This method entails 
double genocide—the destruction of a national and 
religious minority. There is but one lone Catholic 
church in Russia—in Moscow, for foreigners. The 
Lithuanian Catholic youths of school age are doomed 
to live among heathen Russians and Asiatics, far from 
the influence of the Catholic Church. . . .

Few young people are seen in Lithuania. They are 
either drafted into the Soviet armed forces and labor 
battalions, or are working in Russia as skilled work
ers, or are with the guerrillas in the forests. Natural 
family life and procreation are made impossible. The 
Lithuanian People as a nation is being starved, cruci
fied and wiped out by the Soviet aggressor whom 
Lithuania had considered a friend during the years 
1920-1940.

Death March
A guerrilla officer vividly described his impressions 

of viewing a column of the deportees in Vilnius.
“As the last rays of the sun were growing longer, 

just like our sufferings under the increasing oppres
sion, my hopeless eyes gazed into the street.

“Suddenly, armed soldiers with fixed bayonets 
turned the corner and chased people off the street. A 
long column of men was approaching—an ordinary 
sight these days, the third one I had seen that week.

“Two days earlier, a woman fell into a manhole in 
her flight when MVD soldiers were chasing the peo
ple off the street. She clung to the manhole’s edge. 
The soldiers stopped the column, pulled the woman 
to the street and mercilessly clubbed and kicked her— 
I can still hear her cries. . . .

“Two weeks earlier, the 15-year old son of my neigh
bor was marched past this house. I watched Juozukas 
passing his home. The boy raised his hand and 
shouted: “The regime of bandits will eventually come 
to an end! I shall return, my dear parents, do not 
fear!”—But a rifle butt was already descending on his 
shoulders. . . .

“The column came nearer. I strained my eyes to see 
if I knew anyone.

“Yes—there was my former professor of Lituanis- 
tics. A tall man, his head held high, hatless. Doubtless, 
he carried his hat in hand to be recognized easier. . . . 

How tired he looked! His cheekbones protruding, his 
face yellow, nothing but rags on his emaciated body. 
And yet—his head was high and he looked straight 
ahead! He marched as a soldier past the reviewing 
stand. I was proud of him: he meant what he used to 
say in those good old days: “Don’t be like reeds sway
ing in the wind. Be firm, be individual personalities!”

“Detained but a month ago, there he was marching 
past my window to Siberia. . . . He reeled. . . . His 
comrades quickly grasped him—and the professor 
marched again, with heavier steps. . . . T he column 
disappeared in the growing dusk. . . .

“I waited by the window. The cursing and stray 
shots of soldiers died down. ... I descended to the 
street and walked toward the railway depot—maybe I 
could see him once again—just to impart my farewell 
through eyes.

“But cruel Mongol faces blocked the approaches. I 
stopped—looked around. An old woman peered anx
iously at the long train seen in the distance. A young 
woman with unshed tears stood nearby. . .

“Several MVD soldiers came forth and shouted to 
run for our lives. As they spoke, bullets ricocheted 
from the walls overhead. . . We ran. . . .

“I found myself climbing the stairs to the shrine of 
the Blessed Virgin of Aušros Vartai. I knelt and beg
ged Our Lady to help us in our present misfortune....

“Suddenly, as the train whistled, I heard singing 
from a distance. Our exiles were singing that great 
hymn of Lithuania: “Dievas mūsų, gelbėtojas ir stip
rybė. . . .” (God, our shelter and strength!) ”

Economic Oppression
Latvia and Estonia had been subdued prior to 1948 

and little resistance had been offered to the forcible 
collectivization. Lithuania suffered heavy blows 
throughout 1948, mostly due to the desperate resis
tance against collectivization and terror. A proud and 
stubborn people steeped in traditional sense of hu
man dignity, self-respect, passion for their native soil, 
for Christianity, and despising the exhibitionist mas
ters of the country—cannot be broken! THE LITH
UANIANS WILL EITHER REGAIN THEIR FREE
DOM—OR DIE TO THE LAST MAN! Living in 
individual homesteads or in kolkhozes, they will— 
unlike the Russians—sporadically rebel whenever the 
limit of their patience will be reached and their sense 
of dignity outraged. Russian sadism and cruelty will 
not affect the people’s determination.

In 1948, the life of independent farmers was not 
easy. The land was nationalized. The norm of land 
parcels left to private “management” by former own
ers varied in the districts. Arable land was evaluated 
according to the scale of “third-class land,” and a pro
duction equivalent of up to 30 hectares was left to 
private “exploitation.” Where the land is of better 
grade, plots are smaller. Wherever the communists 
tagged a “people’s enemy” classification on the owner, 
only 5 ha. of land were left.

Norms of compulsory levies “in nature” also vary. 
The quota is assessed per hectare, and the norm for 
persons with larger plots is greater per hectare than 
that levied on managers of smaller plots. A cow-own
ing urban dweller who does not own a single square 
foot of soil, must deliver 12 kilograms of butter an
nually to the state. Payment for “tax in nature” de-
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liveries is niggardly. For instance, 2 pre-reform rubles 
were paid for a hundredweight of rye, but the state 
resold the grain to the worker as baked bread at the 
rate of 3.5 rubles per kilogram. In the black market, 
the hundredweight of rye sold for 1,200 rubles.

Failure to meet the assessed produce quotas is 
harshly penalized: cattle are confiscated, families are 
dispossessed and sentenced to several years of “loss of 
freedom” at hard labor in concentration camps. And 
a farmer deals with two governments: in daytime with 
the Russians, at night—with the Lithuanian under
ground authorities.

A farmer managing 30 ha. farm, must deliver 4,000 
kilograms of grains, 4,500 kg. of potatoes, 800 kg. of 
meat, and specified amounts of hay, wool, eggs, butter 
and milk to the state. Terms are fixed for such deliv
eries, usually between fall and Christmas. However, 
local Executive Committees pay no attention to the 
fixed terms: they engage in “socialistic competition” 
to surpass each other in making record deliveries and 
set the high mark of “voluntary contributions in ex
cess of the quotas.” Fixed contingents are not enough: 
excess quotas are fixed and announced, by armed 
militiamen, to the exploited farmer as “voluntarily as
sumed duties of the area inhabitants,” plus “volun
tary sales to the state” of about 20% in excess of the 
quota. Detachments of militia ravage the countryside 
collecting the levies ahead of time. Once the quotas 
and excess quotas are met,—a distant “sister republic” 
somewhere in the Altais “challenges” Lithuania to a 
“socialistic competition.” Immediately, tens of thou
sands of militia and MVD troops descend on the poor 
farmers to seize “voluntary contributions” in addition 
to negligently exposed wristwatches, cash, suits, etc. 
The waylaying of women and girls begins, etc. If 
“challenges” are repeated, new waves of armed official 
robbers descend. . . .

This shameless policy of exploitation ruins the 
farmer. He no longer has bread nor seeds, and is glad 
to get away from the armed communist terrorists and 
to settle on a kolkhoz or anywhere out of reach of the 
collectors of “voluntarily assumed quotas”—but he is 
fooled, as challenges to “socialistic competition” by dis
tant kolkhozes omit no one. . . . Nothing at all is 
paid sometimes for the seized stocks, even though the 
collectors possess signed receipts of payment. And all 
the time the harrassed farmer must listen to Russian 
profanity and hear himself called “people’s enemy,” 
“kulak,” “saboteur,” “reactionary,” “exploiter,” etc.

Workers employed in the kolkhozes and sovkhozes 
receive but 10% of the minimum standard of living. 
For this reason, every inhabitant of a state-operated 
farm and institution MUST steal to protect his fam
ily from hunger and nakedness.

The duty of providing “stoykas” is very oppressive. 
Farmers must provide carriages and horses for postal 
deliveries, to transport government officials and their 
Katyushas from place to place, to cut and tote fixed 
contingents of timber, to transport grain contingents, 
carry gravel and repair the roads, etc. Of course, a 
member of the family must accompany the cart. Dur
ing the German occupation, it was safer for women to 
accompany the carts. But no woman of any age. may 
risk exposure to Russians. . . . Occasionally the driver 
and the horse disappear for months—transporting of
ficials to distant places or carting materials for mili

tary constructions. A family owning one horse must 
transport 30 cords of timber to fixed stations. The 
owner of two horses must double the quota, in winter.

In 1947, about 40% of arable land of Lithuania 
was unplanted, and the diet of the rural population 
suffered a catastrophic decline. Few tractors are avail
able. Threshing machines were nationalized. Bribes 
are required to gain any assistance from the Russian 
managers of the MTS stations—and people prefer not 
to deal with the drunken and greedy representatives of 
the “master race.” Forests are systematically destroyed 
and forest fires are not combatted. The MVD-MGB 
troops quite frequently set fire to the forests in order 
to “smoke out” guerrillas.

There was even less incentive to work for Russia in 
1948. At least one half of the arable land went un
tilled. . . .

Industry
Peat production dropped to one-third of the level 

of the German occupation period. Very little coal is 
brought to the country. For these reasons, there is a 
severe shortage of electric power. City dwellers must 
provide their own heating—for apartments, institu
tions and schools.

The official press occasionally reports that certain 
officials “abuse their office” by driving to some village, 
demolishing “deserted homes” and forcing the neigh
boring farmers to transport the lumber to the city as 
fuel. . . . Due to the prevalent bureaucracy and chaos, 
government buildings and student dormitories go un
heated for weeks. Therefore, dormitory inhabitants or 
the office force of this or that institution mobilize and 
follow the example of the dignitaries: they descend on 
and transport deserted homes (in parts) in a “social
istic competition” to keep themselves warm. . . .

Brick production dropped for lack of skilled man
power. The brick works of Rokai and Palemonas pro
duce for the army exclusively. No bricks and no tiles 
are available for sale to private citizens. Therefore, 

.bricks and tiles figure in a lively black market ex
change for horses.

Not a single cement plant is in operation—except 
on paper, in the boastful reports of “achievements” of 
the Russian dignitaries. The cement plants of Akmenė 
and Skirsnemunė are still in the stage of paper plan
ning, though included in the five-year plan to be con- 
summatted by 1950.

The textile plants of Klaipėda are idle. The Drobė 
plant of Kaunas is under reconstruction. The Litex 
and Audiniai plants began operating. The Linas plant 
produces for export to Russia exclusively.

The hide tanning plants of Šiauliai and the glass 
factories of Radviliškis and Aleksotas are operating. 
Dairies were mostly reactivated. The huge Maistas 
stockyards and canneries were burned down in Kau
nas, and feeble efforts at reconstruction are forging 
ahead. The Maistas plant in Panevėžys is operating 
but production is small. The plant at Tauragė still 
lies in ruins.

The beet sugar refineries of Marijampolė and Pane
vėžys resumed operations. The paper and cardboard 
plant produces inferior quality products. The railway 
yards and repair shops of Kaunas are being expanded. 
The factories, as a rule, produce for war and export 
to Russia. The present production level amounts to 
less than 50% of the 1939 level.
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Railroad traffic is lively: military trains pass Kaunas 
every few minutes. A single passenger train circulates 
daily between Vilnius and Kaunas, and one train op
erates every other day between Kaunas and šeštokai.

Graveled highways go unrepaired, showing ever 
greater deterioration. Few ships and barges are seen on 
the Nemunas, as most of the fleet managed to escape 
to Denmark in 1944.

All artisans were driven into “artels”: excessive taxes 
did the trick.

Wages arė low and working hours are long. Prices 
are twice as high as in Moscow: one week’s wages is 
spent on a kilogram of butter. In 1945 butter was 
transported from Lithuania to Moscow in an “airlift 
operation,” by planes. The Muscovites liked Lithu
anian butter—and butter is still exported, depriving 
the Lithuanians of their diet. Numerous deductions 
are withheld from wages—up to one half, including 
“voluntary” subscriptions to state loans, etc.

In consequence of the meager pay, every worker at
tempts to steal whatever he can, and to sell the stolen 
products in the black market. Lately the bureaucracy 
—itself most guilty of embezzlement—began penaliz
ing the workers with harsh penalties. Nevertheless, the 
practice of stealing is universal, and the Russian offi
cials set the pace. Whenever the so-called “exemplary 
state farms” call for volunteers to assist in planting or 
harvesting—there are enough volunteers who antici
pate a chance to “hook something.”

The morale of factory workers is as low as that of 
the farmers. The living conditions steadily deteriorate. 
Discontent over “Stakhanovite efficiency,” long work
ing hours, low pay, lack of clothing, etc. is widespread. 
In the early part of 1948 the regime abandoned its 
choicest proffer to workers—the bait of appointment 
to managing posts. Today, there is a tendency to build 
up cadres of skilled specialists, a privileged caste of 
people in uniform—even telegraph post climbers wear 
uniforms. . . .

Moral Situation
Symbols of Russian “culture” and ways of life uni

versally exhibited by the “masters and victors” are— 
violence, profanity, drunkenness, thievery, deceit and 
raggedness.

Any criminal tendencies among the natives were 
drastically curbed by the underground authorities. Fel
onies were penalized by death sentences—and the sen
tences were carried out. But thieving is uncontrollable 
in the factories and in the supply services.

The Russians and their bootlickers revel in con
tinual drunkenness. Vodka is the universal form of 
bribe. Unfortunately, the brutal conditions of life 
affected the Lithuanians to a certain degree, too. Peo
ple are tempted to forget bitter reality for a half hour 
at least. The resistance movement continually wages 
a press propaganda against alcoholism (“Don’t be 
like a Russian!”). For strictly practical considerations 
of maintaining a supply service for its armed units, 
the resistance movement repeatedly issued orders ban
ning home distilling and any waste of the much needed 
grains. The Russians, however, pursue a definite pol
icy aimed at demoralizing the natives and weakening 
their moral standards. Vodka is dumped on the mar
ket in unlimited unrationed qualities. But — the 
Church is still permitted to preach against the evils of 
drunkenness.

Prostitution and rape—are the prevalent preoccupa
tions of the Russian master race representatives in 
Lithuania. Roughly one-half of Russian males and fe
males are venerics. Venereal diseases are treated gratui
tously in governmental “ambulatories,” but there is a 
shortage of sulfa.

There is little, if any, fraternization with the Rus
sians. There had been cases of women marrying Rus
sians in the cities, but the rural population, most ex
posed to Russian excesses, hated them from the start. 
Cases of desertion of the city “brides” by their Rus
sian husbands who appropriated the “dowry,” gained 
quick fame throughout the country, and such mar
riages became exceptional cases. There is but one 
known case of a Lithuanian man marrying a Russian 
woman—commissar Žiugžda.

The best evidence of “the high standards of living 
and culture” of Russia was provided by observation 
of the Russian armed forces and of the hordes of 
“myeshochniki” and “black cats”—the masses of rag
ged Russian men, women and children descending on 
the Baltic countryside with burlap bags over their 
backs, beggaring and stealing until the bags* are filled, 
and then departing for home. The nickname of “black 
cats” originated because these Russians meouw as cats 
at night to induce the unnerved farmers to open their 
doors to chase the cats away—the “cats” then rob and 
kill the poor farmer.

There had been many cases of armed assault and 
robbery by uniformed army officers, militiamen and 
soldiers. Complainants recognizing the desk officer as 
their assaulter are “convinced” to forget the matter. 
Therefore, at night people walk the streets in groups 
armed with bats, lest a lone traveler feel the pressure 
of a pistol against his back and hear an order to “raž
ely evatsy a” (disrobe).... In the rural areas, only Rus
sian armed detachments and guerrilla patrols travel by 
night. University students at Kaunas once captured 
red-handed an MVD officer stealing their bicycles. 
When a high dignitary missed his bicycle parked in 
the hallway of another government office, he was told 
by the militia: “Comrade, we have more important 
affairs to attend to. I can assure you that the bicycle 
will not leave the Soviet Union, and it is no concern 
of ours whether you or another citizen rides it.”

Of course, ever present fear is the most horrible 
phase of life. One never knows when pistol butts will 
rap on one’s door at night... .

A few artists met to view a new painting depicting 
a harvest scene. One wistfully wondered aloud: “What 
is there Soviet in this picture?” The painter inter
rupted: “I know—I will say: the reapers. . . . Please 
observe that they are singing. Of course, they are sing
ing a Soviet song.”

At a public function, a factory director praised loy
alty to the Party and Stalin. Preikšas, a member of the 
Party CK, interrupted: “Don’t blab. We know that 
you have the devil in mind. But what of it? We may 
spit on you just the same. You are slaving for us, and 
you will continue to slave for us, regardless of the fact 
that you carry the devil in your head.”

With every family mourning one or more of its 
members or close relatives—the village soirees and 
dances passed out of existence. No songs are heard....

The curtain of doom seems to have descended on 
Lithuania and the other Baltic Republics.
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Russian Judiciary A
Preparation of the Evidence Against Prospective Victims

The secret and uniformed political police forces of 
Russia—the MVD and the MGB (former OGPU, 
NKVD and NKGB)—form the backbone and essence 
of the maintenance in power of the Soviet system. Re
moval of these two props would topple the Soviet 
regime overnight. Thus the police is the arm of the 
KP/b—all government decrees list the Party first and 
the Government second.

Soviet “judicial philosophy” presumes the guilt of a 
detained suspect—unless the prisoner should disprove 
the charges which, for at least two weeks (p. 6 of the 
NKVD Manual), are not imparted to him. The police 
are instructed to “always remember” that “the pris
oner is seeking to avoid an accounting, and with this 
in view is trying to provide false information ... to 
identify himself with socially-proximate strata” (p. 5 
of the NKVD Manual). Detention and investigation 
“will help define the defendant’s guilt” (point 6 of 
the instructions to investigators). Investigators must 
never “forget that they are facing an enemy who strives 
to utilize every convenient moment to provoke our 
organs” (Gladkov’s Order No. 0028 of 25 April 1941). 
Even the “questionnaire” (anketa) is filled by the in
vestigator assigned to compile and build up the evi
dence: “Filling in of the questionnaire by the prisoner 
himself is prohibited” (p. 6 of the NKVD Manual).

As may be observed from the extract of the NKVD 
Manual reproduced below, constitutional guarantees 
are honored with lip tribute but need not trammel 
“the revolutionary legality in the repressive-investiga
tive work of the NKVD organs” (p. 6).

TRANSLATION
' Strictly Secret

EXTRACT
from the Manual of the NKVD of the USSR concern
ing operational accounting.—

Formularization of the Arrest and Search
According to article 127 of the Constitution of the 

USSR, no one may be placed under arrest otherwise 
than by decision of a court or under the sanction of 
the prosecutor.

In order to obtain the sanction for an arrest, the 
operational worker must draft, in accordance with the 
provisions of the decree of the SNK (Council of the 
People’s Commissars) of the USSR and of the CK 
(Central Committee) of the VPK/b (All Union Com
munist Party-bolshevik) of 17th November 1938, a 
thoroughly motivated decree which is confirmed at the 
central office—by the People’s Commissar for Internal 
Affairs of the USSR or his Deputy, locally—by the 
Narkoms (People’s Commissars) for Internal Affairs 
of the Republics or Chiefs of the UNKVD (NKVD 
Boards) of territories and areas /regional organs of 
the NKVD do not possess the right of making arrests 
independently./

The prosecutor places his sanction on the indicated 
decree, following which an order for arrest and search 
is written and, ultimately, the decree of arrest is at
tached to the investigation file.

Inasmuch as, in the interest of investigation, the 
motivated decree for an arrest cannot be immediately 
shown to the prisoner, a short form decree regarding 
the choice of a prosecuting measure is drafted simul
taneously with the decree of arrest, with a view of 
satisfying the defendant’s rights accorded to him by 
article 146 of the UPK (Criminal Penal Code) of the 
RSFSR (Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Repub
lic) , which does not indicate the substance of the 
crime of which the prisoner is suspected, but merely 
enumerates

Page 2.—
the articles of the UK (Criminal Code) whereunder 
an indicated crime is foreseen. n

The decree of selection of a prosecuting measure 
likewise must be confirmed by the Narkom and sanc
tioned by the prosecutor.

The aforesaid decree is announced to, and receipted- 
for in writing by, the prisoner immediately after he is 
brought to an organ of the NKVD and it is thereafter 
attached to the investigation file.

The search is made on the strength of an order 
signed by the chief of a respective organ of the NKVD, 
and is formularized by the minutes of the search 
wherein all the articles and documents seized at search 
must be itemized, and a statement must be noted to 
the effect that no complaint was made regarding dis
appearance of articles not listed in the minutes.

Abuses are possible where articles and documents 
seized during the search are not itemized in the 
minutes.

There had been cases where prisoners being released 
from custody demanded a return of the valuable arti
cles allegedly seized from them during the search, 
whereas different articles were listed in the property 
custodian’s chamber.

For instance:
A releasee demands the return of a gold watch, 

while a metallic watch is held in the custodian’s cham
ber. In such a case, an incomplete entry in the min
utes of the search does not enable a determination of 
the kind of a watch seized in fact—a gold or metal one, 
whether the releasee’s demand is justified or baseless 
and, if justified, who had committed the crime by re
placing the gold watch with a metal one—the collabo
rator who had made the search or the one who deliv
ered the watch for custody.

Page 3.—
In order to forestall any possibility of . abuse con

cerning articles seized during the search and baseless 
complaints regarding improper acts of the NKVD col
laborators,—all of the articles and documents seized 
at search must be described in detail in the minutes of 
the search.

(Continued on page 29)
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M3 yueöHKKa HKB, CCCP no onepaTMBHOMy 
yųe :y- -

OäWlE&lE APECTA JZL ObHCKA.

Cornacho ct£127 KoHCTMTyuHM CCCP, h/j^-o He lx.- 
jseT öHTb nojĮBeprHyT apecTy wane 1 an no nocTanoBJicHMK) cy- 
jia min c caHKiw nporypopa.

ftjifl nojiynenw caHKUMM Ha apecT onepaTi-iBHH/i pa- 
ÖOTHMK JIOJISeH CoCTSBLITb, B CUOTBeTCTBHM C TpeÖOBaHJUiMM 

nocTanoBJieHMfl CHK CCCP n IJJx BKP/6/ ot. 17 HOfidpH 1938 r., 

passepHyToe MOTMBHpoBaHHoe nocTanoBnenne, roiopoe yTBep- 

jKjĮaeTCH b lĮeHTpe - HapuflHUM KoMnccapoM BHyTpenHnx fieji CC(.P 

mum ero saMeciMTejieM, 11a Meciax - HapitoMaio BHyTpeinmx Ji, > 
PecnyÖJim: h Hanan bHMKaMM VHKBJĮ KpaeB n odjiacTeö /paÜOHHi’c 

opraHH HKBji, npasa canoe TOHTeJibHÖro apecTa He we'••)?/.

Ha yrasaHHOM nocTaHOBjienjai npoitypop ,ąaeT cboio 
canKiiiflo na apecT, nocne nero BanncaBaeTCH op,nep na apec 
m oÖHCK n b flaJibH’efiineM nocTaHoBJiemie na apecT npHoöniaeTc 

k cjiejĮCTBeHHOMy Reny,

Tai: Kai: b UHiepecax cjiencTBwn pasBepHvroe mu- 
TMBūpoBaHHoe nocTaHOBJiewne na apecT He Mo.^eT öhtb ueMeji- 
neHHo npefl’toieno apėCTosaHHOMy, to b uennx yjIOBJieTBope- 

HKfl npaB*oöBiiHHeMoro, npe^ocTaBJieHHEK eny ct. 146 VIBi. 
PC6CP, oftHOBpeMeHHO c nucTaHOBJieHweM’Ha apecT r tzho olitb 
cocTaBneHo KpaTKoe nuCTaHOBJieHKe oč jisöpaHim Mex> j ' jece- 
neHKfi, f^e cyib itpecTjn.ieEMfl, b kotopom no^ospeu . ’he 
apeöTOBaHHHü, ix yracraeTCH, a tojibko nepenne c’b ' ■>tc>
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2. -

CT-.eft; yK; kotophmm npejIycMOTpeno yitasaHHoe npecTyiuiemie» 

IIocTaHoBJioiiiie 06 nsöpaHnn Liepti npeceuonna rTCK- 

ae ßOJISHÜ CHTb yTBepJ.n.CIIO HapKOLIOLI II CaHKUMOHMpOLC-.HO.npt;^ 

KypopoM-

ynasaHHo.e noCTaHOBJięHne oÖ”flBJiaeTca pac •?- 

Ky apec coBaHHowy HeMc/.neHHo no ryocTaBJieHiin ero b o^ran lik\ 

n. aaTeio npnočnĮaeTCfl i; eJiejICTBSHHOMy Ii.eJiy»

Oöhck npcmoBoiIiiTCH Ha ocroBaHim opjIeya. no^in-- 

caHHoro Haųajibhmkom cooTBeTCTBynqero oprana HKB/, n oįop- 

MJIHeTCH npOTOKOJIOM OÖHCL’a, B KoTOpOM JIOJL’KHEI (JUTE ITųĘpudHO 

nepenncjieHH Bce Beinu n gipicyMeHTH, M3nHTbie npn ounc-re n 

.ąojDKHa öfciTb cjĮejiana croBOpita, hto HWKaitnx sajioö na ?icnės^ 

HOBenne Beneii, He sarmcaHHux b npoTorojie, ne nučeža 

ūpu oöeejiiweHHow sannen b npoTonojie oo.iCLa 

ii3’'hthx Beinen n jįokymchtob bosmu.'khh sjioyneTpeöJieHrx.

Bebik cjiyųan, Kor^a ocBo6o;ąjĮaeMHe ns ru.y CTpa... n 

apecTOBaHHhiė TpečoBajin BO3BpaiųeHHfl,ai:o6H? ns"HTHx y nnx npi; 

oöHCKe ŲeiiHLK Bemeū, b to spewn, nan -b KäMepe xpanoHHH o 

nnjincb jjpyrne Beiąn®

Hanpniviep:

ocBoöojKiIei-iHLiß TpeöyeT BosspameHiifl sono ctix ua- 

COB, a b itawepe xpaHeunB hmctotch MeTajuiiwecKHe nacn. Her 

HoųėHHaa sanncb b npoTuKciie oöHCKa, b TaitoM cjiynae. He .yac 

B03M0KH0CTH yCTQHOBMTb JaEHe W 3 ße&iCTBHTeJIbHOCTlI G'UjIII 

oTodpaHH nacH - sojiotlic lljiii MeTajuinnecKne, odocnoBaiio Tps- 

doBanne ocBodoA-jIeHHoro nun neT n, eejin odocHOBano, to kt..; 

coBepinaji, npecTyruieHnc, no^eHPiB nc”HTEie npn oOhcl? r,ogu3- 

uacu - MeTajiJinnecr;nMH' .tot. Jin coTpy^Hnj:, KoTopan r ohsbo- 

(HMJi ooHCK, min ToT^XTopLiJi cjĮaji nacu Ha xpaHeHiie, 

!
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3« -

JįjįF. topo aitočh npejj^npejŲOTB boomohhuc 2 b raiJix- 

Jinöo 3 jio yno Tp g non uducite Bernarui n hoogo---

HOBaHHue h'ąjįods na Kerpąs juibHoe jIeßCTBne coTpynrnruB HTJy- 

Bce n3bi?iaei.w iick ö texte boh-h n ßOKyMeHTH jĮOJimi CuTb no;- 

poÖHO oi.nca.Hbi'b; npoTCK-x;s oteoKa,

Tan Hanpwep:

ecjin uTönpa -Ten ųacti, to b npoTOKojie r-JiernycT 

sanncaTj; Kaitne uacti - 3OJiQTtie>cepeöpßHHe,MaTaji.’in ięcEiie, 

HOMep K uMpMy» npM W3:,HTWM IICHH0C^U3anncaTb HaOpaHMG, 

My,npoöyc Hanpwep; HOLUiaeTCH sojioTaa i;enom:a8 4-įpho
♦ s

caTb b npoTOKojie: "sojicTaa uenomta 96 npoüxi, cocru/.qaß ifö- 

28-mk MeJiKnx įtojieų”«

npn n3nHTMM JIMUHEK flOKyMOHTOB CJiejIyOT nOJIpUÖHO 

nepeuwcjlHTb boo jĮOKyMOHTH c yizasaHHöM wx nasram^ n rcr 

BbŲĮaHH»

OöHapyfteHHHC npw oöhckö k—p jĮoityMenTU 

ötiTb Taioja noJiHocTbio nopeuMCJieHH b npoTOKojie oÖLicra H,Kpc - 

we Toro, na kojuiom Kt-p roryMeHTe flojixma öhtb bslit-’pacnnc- 

Ka OÖBHHHeMOro B T0M/4T0 ßaHHEie TIOityueHTH JIe^CTBI-’TiJibHO • - 

hth y Hero npn očhckg,

Ilpn oTitaso apecTOBaHHoro ot pacnKčrr na Taroi; 

AokyMeHTe, öepeicH nosies noHHToro, npnqyTCTByioÄ npu 

OÖHCKe,

Ecjim ns bhhte ynaaaHHoä $acnncKM, to bhocho - 

ctbjik apecTOBannyw na c/ie^cTBUH n cyjrp motkgt oTixoaTbCL r? 

jIoryMQHra, saaBiiB, htg oh ei^y öuji no^opomeH npn u',;.iCKe* 

TnraTejibHoo ’n noiIpoÖHoe nppeunojieHne h jnncaiG.. 

B npoTOKojie oöiicka bc-3^ h3’'htb[x Bemeß n jipKyMeHTOE BHöHBa- 

eT .noHBy jpia jtqÖhx 73JioynoTpe6j!eHKß n 6eci:oHTpojibi:ocT.^

23
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4. -

HporoKOJf o?5.. n:a noąnKCHBaeTCfl jimiiom, moMBBtr 
HMM OÖHOKi y Ei OpUJÖ np0ä8B0"MJin OÖUCK PI JiriIaMM»

npMCyTCTBOBaBUWTM HpX 0'140 Ke /liOHHTHMnA

Konna nporcKojia oöHsaTexbHo, b cooTBeroTBim co 
ct« 185 7K PCC£P, BpyqaeTca iioti pacnncKy mienaM ceiibn apec- 

TOBaHHoro? a npn nx cTcyTCTBwn - npeXCTaBMT®JID AoiioynpaBJie- 
HMfl /cej bCOBCTa/ e

Bee oToöpaHHbie npn oöECKe jĮoityMeHTLi n nepenhCi 

jiojihhei tiiiTb one^aTanti na MecTe nponsBujICTBa üöuci.a neuaTb'j 

HKBfl n BaTeM ĘocTaBJieHEi b opran HKBJĮ b onenaTaHHoi* BM^e 

/ct. 184 YHK PCCCPA

IIepeT4eHb npe,iIMeTGB3 nojpiesaüIHX M8mhthb) npn 
1

oČHCKe, onpejĮejieH ct« 182 YIK PCCLCP n npnizasaMK iJIyį COCP.
> ■,

HmWii/lE APECTA HA MWiIgCTBO.

• , i

üpn HajioseHMii apecTa na KMyqecTBo očfearejibHo
jĮOJiMHa öbiTb codjro^ena ci; 40 YK PCCCP,T,e« b noJiLP-jBaHne 

cewbM jiojmhh 6htb ocTaBJieHhh B-ce JiiWHO npnHąiĮJįezitamjio Bebii, 

iipe,n^eTH jIOMamuero odnxojIa o6i.r,ero nojjbBüBawi /i:püBaTH>CTo- 

jiHjCTyjibß, inKajįti, KyxoHHaa n cTOJioBaß nocy,ąa,npo^yf th,oto- 
nnTeJiBHHe waTepnejiH n t/h£/, a TaK&e npe^MeTü,c^y^au?J.e «ipifi 

ceMbn cpe^cTBOM c vTiIecTBOBatü^ ,/opyrne Meteoro KycTapnc-p*- - 
MecjieHöoro ruin eejibCKO-xoBBücTBeHHoro npoMSBo^CTBc :i <np*/ 

OcTaBjieHEHe b nojibscBarxz cewbx Benin onweu ne norr,ie :aT«T& 
s.e He no/vie/saT onnen n repe,na»TCH b nojibBOBanne cer.>n bq" - . 

xne npeflaieTH n nprane^uke1 b nerp^ocTb JiiMHHe Beuir. t ,ecTp~ 
BaHHcro, nocKOJibKy onn ne woryT npe^CTaBJiHTb ųeni r”n b f - 

ųae nx peajinsaiiwno
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x ünncaHHoe HMyqecTBo cjraerca na xpaHeniie ūJieHaii

cewbw apecTOBaHHoro no^ pacnwcizy b irbonsBejIeHHO'J utincn wy- 

qecTBa«

npK OTCyTGTBMH UJI6H0B CGMbM,UMyilIeCTBO c^aeTC,, 

Ha xpaHBHMe jIOMoynpaBJieHLw /cenbcoBeTyA

Ecjim npii riuoHBBOACTBe apecTa oönapy <i baioTcn 

M3JIHIIIO KMJIIUIOUĮajĮK ? B B >111,0 OTfleJIbHEK KOMHaT, OHH J'.OJl'KHU 

6htb orenaTanu neuaTbio flKB/į n BnucjiejICTBWii, no KreceH 

oöBHHHTejibHoro npnroDopa, nepejĮana b noJibaoBaHiie ropoję < - 

ro coBeTa,

Konnn aizTa 06 onenaTaHHOM notiemeHim n onncii 

WMymecTBa, Ha itoTopoe HajiosreH apecT b cooTBeTCTBi-ni co ct. 

105 ynK PC’lCPp BpynaeTca nojĮ pacniicny ujienaM ce:ibvi apec,r« - 

BaHHorO;. a npn nx oTcyTCTBnn - jIOMoynpaBJieHJzno*

PEPMCTPAW APECTOBAHHÜX Jfl (XmUIEHME 
503HLiPtW!X CWCTBEHHHX flEJI.

HeMejuieHHo no ,11,0cTas.jiohmh apecTOBanuoro b 1:0- 

MenjĮaTypy oprana HKBJŪ, na Hero jĮOJizKHa öhtb cocTamcHa ann«. • 

Ta. IIpK COCTaBJieHHH ÖHKeTH HeOÖXO^MMO BCerjĮa nOjIHhTbjVTi. 

apecTOBaHHHM CTpeMHTCH yrjioHUTbca. GT yneTa, n b othx ho.. 

CTapaeTca cooduIKib 0 cede HesepHBie cBejĮeniifl.

Ocodoc BHrna’-ine .ąojbkho öeitb odpaiąeHo /jw st - 

noJiHeHKH nyHKTa anneTH, B^iBBjiHioqero counajibHO-n« 

jinųo apecTOBaHHoro, nue?. b Bnny, mto ua^aii apec jairn» 

nuTaeTci npH nepBux (vnoucax npraicjinTb ceön k cobj.aJibHo- 

ÖJIH3KIIM npOCJIOWKaM H CKpHTb cBoe KOMnpoMeTMpyror.e-. npOT ' 
1 ’

Uostom;/ ct apeoT~BaHHoro cjie^yeT noc-iraTbc . 

npaBJUIBHX M TOVHtJX OLBeTCB M nOGBOpHTb COOÖQaebGie r'^ o ce
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6. -

ycTaHOBOUHHe: k öiiorpa^nuecKMe CB.eji.eHWH no jhiuhll oryn x - ■
TOM» 

ywiiTHBafl uTo amzeTa apecTObaHHoro j.b .neTcn _ 

ochobhhm jipizyiieHTOM perrdCTpauHii apecToBaHHoro,uTBCTii 

Ha Bonpc ch aHKeTEi ^ojtjhli öeitb nonyuenu noJiHocTbi: r cannea- 

hh ueTitc, paadopnnBo 11 annypaTHo.

JIiWHoe oanojiHeHne anizeTH apecTOBaHHEH Banpe-vi- 

eTCH,
Hocjie aanuJineiinH anreTti, apecTOBaHnu- .purpei; - 

ötiTb ccfoTorpacbupoBan n cftaKTWJiucKonnpoBaH. 
i '

OnepaTHBELiz1 uTneJi, npoMBBo^Büinji apecTjOtowan •
• • i) v ■ ‘
cjiaTb b 1 CnenoT.n.eJi nocTaHOBJieHiie na apecT m nocTanoBJiCr 

06 wodpaHiui Hept* npeccucnwHo

nPOĘEGCyĄJIbHLIE HQPMEL . .. ..
> *■ ■ \ , 

ycTaHoBJiemie sanoHOM npoi;eccyaJibHtie nupHH, 

onpejIeJißiOT cporn npe,E”jiLLJieHnH odBWHeHim, BeiĮeHin: c iencTi. .. 

cojnepisaHiifi apecTOBaHHuro non cTpawö h hmc.it Uejibi:; 

cüöjnojIenne npmnĮiinoB peBojnou,noHiio;i saizoHHocTM b pcnpeccnB- 

HO-cjiejICTBeHHo^j paöoTc opranoB HbĘĄ n no^JiezxaT Co wohopc^- 

HOMy BEmO-JIHeHLIIO.

Tai: j He nosse 14-th cvtok, co ijpfl apec-Ta, apcc?; , 

BaHHOMy JĮOJDKHO ÖHTb npe^”flBJieH0 OÖBMHeHHe.

npe,iĮ”flBJieHKe očBMHeHna oįopMJifieTca nuc aHoBJic 

HH6M, KCTOpoe, B COOTBe PCTBMH CO CT. 126 yflb PCC.6P, O0nJ? - 

jiHeTCH apecTOBąHHOMy no," pacnncizy n eaTGM npnoonc.e .?ch j: 

CJiejĮCTBGHHOMy .nejiv,

npejĮyCMOTpeBHHPi aaKOHOM epOK BeTTßHME c :ejfC3 : 

H co^ep.KaHwn apecTOBuiHoro norn, CTpa/.e5i ne jj.oji^e.' : jobj-
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2-X MÖChLTÖB, 3a 3101 CpOK OEejIClBIie JJOJDSHU ÖLITB 3ti:0HUei.U- 

H jiejio nepelno 3 cy;;. npoitypaTypy iuih Ocoooe Com/IaHKe 

OjIHai’vO no npynHrJM rpyrmoBMM jISJiaM He Bcer^a yiĮacTcn sai;o - 

UMTb cjiep.cTBne p yoTaiic BJieHHtin cpoK, B Tanux cjiy M.nx c 

BaTejib tÖHsaii, b cootbstctbiik co CTo 3u YIK PC\?>, box - 

jihtl mo ■’HBMpoBaHHoe xojjaTawcTBo ■ nepejI nponypopoM o npo 

HUH epo la CJiejICTBMHo

BhUiejieHMe cjiejICTBeHHEix MaTepwajioB nc • .>Jia, ou”~ 

ejĮHHenne jĮejų BHöMita n npHoßuenne jioryMeHTOB m t-> o([o .- 

MJifleTCfl cooTBeTCTBynqiiM nocTaHoBJienneM o pae^ejiemu iltž 

o6”ejj,HHeHKĮi jĮeji, 06 lis”ntkii ujim npiioöqeHHw: jĮoryiieBTOB,

IIocTaHoBJieHiie yTsep^aeTCH HauajibHKi:oM oprana 

HKBJj, n npnoömaeTcn k cjie^CTBeHHOMy ,n,ejiy0

B cooTBeTCTBHM co CTe 206 VIK PCCCP no oi.oipj - 

HMM cjieji.CTBHfl Bce cjie^cTBeHHHe MaTepnajiEi ,ęoji;khli ul. nb npe, 

HBJieHH oöBUHfleMOMy,

O npejV'flBJiejiHH cjiejICTBeHHLix MaTepnajiou coctx: -

jiaeTCfl ocoöHft npOTOKOJi, KoTopbin notąni4CbiBaeTC£ oCbiiHBeMHi/i :- 

cjiejĮOBaTejieMo
Ilo raąiĮOMy jiejiy, nanpaBJineMoiviy b cyu., i^npo.-’- - 

Typy, b Ocočoe CoBeiiĮaniie npn HKB/i CCCP, jįojpkho Gnib coc • 

Jieno očBMHMTejibHoe saiJinncHKe c

K OÖBWHMTGJIbHOMy BaEUBOųeHHIO flOJI/KHa C .rPS IIpI'IJIO- 

®ena cnpaBKa, e KCTopcirr.epeniicjiHToTcn:

a/(j)aMMJiHn,HMeHa n oTnecTBa apecTOBaBHux c 

yKasaHMCM b Kanon TopbMe n c i:ai:oro niicjia apecToBaKH-ic co- 

jĮep/KaTCE no jį cTp&jsew:

3/įmiKJinii, įmena n omecTBa oöBHHHeMLX, naxo- 

jIflmnxofl Ha cBcčojĮe, c ynasaniieM iix ąupecoB;

B/ftaMiumi įmena n oTuecTBa CBiĮireTeJii' hojįji-.
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saiiInx BH30By b cy^eC-noe sace^anwe /ecjin jigjio nepe^aeTCfi 

b cyftĄ c yiiaaaHneM nx ąąpecos;

r/ nepQUQHb BeiuecTseHHHX TIonasaTeJibCTB, nppio«;- 

meHHHX k -AeJiy;

JVW raMTaEUHö, no kotophm CĮįaHH Ha xpaneHi/ie 

OTo.dpaHHHe y apecTOBaHHoro Benin, lighhocth k Jinunue ßonyifö-- 

th m ® jihctob jĮejia, r^e otk KEMTanųnn rujiuimth;

e/HajiarajiCH jih no jĮejiy apecT Ha nuymecTBo k 

J1MCTOB jĮejia, rjĮe no^inniH onncH nwygeaTBa n aitTH onena- 

TaHMfl «HJinjiomajIizio

. Il* ■ I Z

^OPMREHME 3AK0HHEHH0F0 JIEJIA.
. ! ■ ■ '' . '■ ■

BaitoHueHHoe cjiejICTBeHHoe jįojio jiojisho 6eitb nop- 

ujwTo k npoHyMepoBanoHa Been naTepnaji, nnewiyicji b iiöjio, 

.noJisHa ÖHTB cucTaBJieHa onwcb, roTopaa no^uiMBaeTca 1-m jimc- 

TOMo

MaTepLiajiu cjiotictbökhopo ßejia cncTeiiaTKanpyioTC. 

b CTporoft noc.jie,iĮoBaTejibHocTi4 b cjiefryWH nopani:e:

a/ oniicb jIOKyMSHTOB; HaxojIWixca b jĮeJie, n cnn: 

COK OÖBMHfleMHX:

ö/ waTepnajiH oiįopMJieHPia apecTa h oGucita: nocn.- 

HoBJieHMQ na apecT, nocTanosjieHiie 06 nadpannn nepu npeceue- 

hmh, opßep Ha apecT, aniteTa apecTOBaHHoro, naiteT c 2-na <0-

TOKapTO'4i:aMH, ^aitTiuioKapTLi. cnpaBKi-i o cyiĮiiMocTM, npoToi-oji 

oOHCKą, KBMTaHuw o cjIa^e Ha xpaneHMe Beun, u,eHHocTe^,opy- 

JKHH, jIOKywöHTOB, onwcH WMynIecTsa 11 ai;TH onenaTaHUH KBapT/- 

• Ph;

b/ LiaTepnajiH cjiöjictbhh: npoTUtojiu .npnpoca oG- x

BHHaeMoro h cBKĘeTeneži, npoTuKOJiu ouhhx c TaBon, nuo Tąsom g- 

. I » •

■ . • ■ . ■ • ■ ' I
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Hne o oöBniieHiia, iismghghiih Mepu npeceucHi«i w

.ąpyrne - b xpoHoJiorauecnoM nopHTŲ.e;
■’ ■■ I

r/ jIOKyweHTauKa: člktei pennantf, cnpaBKii roc- 

yqpeMfleHntf, Ma^epnajiu sizcnepTnsLi u .npyrne o^iii^iajibHfie ua- 

TepwaJiH;

r/ MaTepnajiH o/opujienwi cjig^ctbiih: npoTOHOJi’ 

npe,n"£B.ieHnH cjiejj.cTBeHHHX MaTepwanoB, aKT MejT.ocBMjjpTcnb— 

cTBüBansifl m ūčbmhmtgjibhog sar.JiToųoHne;

e/ BeuĮecTBeHHue j’pKasaTejibCTBa npiioöuia:oTC£ 

OTJĮeJIbHHM naKGTOM C OTJĮGJlbHūM nurąpuūHuz OnilCbiO. ✓
Kor^a no ujj.HOMy jĮeJiy npiiBnenaATCfi hcgeojisko 

oöBMHfieiiLix, TorjĮa MatepnaJiH CMCTei4aTM3MpynTcn cjie^y will 

pöpasoM: MaTepnaJiH oįx)pi.uieiiwH uö'ucra n apocTa, cjigjtctbch- 

HEie MaTepnaJiu noßöwpa^TCFi na i:a\\npro oöBMHiiGMoro b oT.nc^b- 

hoctm, b yKaaaHHOM bhuig noppte n k hmm upnodmaioTCJi npoTo- 

KOJiH npe^’^BJieHWH cjiGjICTBGHHtix MaTepnajioB n aKTti mg^ml^ih— 

cKoro ocBWTGJibCTBOBaHMH; saTCM k ftejiy nojįjuMBaGTcn mouy- 

MeHTaiĮMfl, o 6b mhm Te ji bHo e saKJiioųeHiiG n nai;cTu c msočothitcju- 

hlimk ßoEyMeHTawJi n safiBJieHMHMM.
(Continued from page 20)

For instance:
If a watch is being seized, it must be noted in the 

minutes what kind of a watch—whether gold, silver, 
metal watch, its number and maker. In seizing valu
ables, note the definition, the firm, the standard (ster
ling proof). For instance: a gold chain is seized. It is 
necessary to enter in the minutes: “a gold 96 standard 
chain, made up of 28 small links.”

In seizing personal documents, all documents must 
be enumerated with an indication of their Nos., titles 
and of the issuing office.

Counterrevolutionary documents found during the 
search must likewise be itemized in the minutes of the 
search and, in addition thereto, the defendant must 
sign an acknowledgment on the face of every counter
revolutionary document that the said documents were 
indeed seized from him during the search.

In the event the prisoner refuses to sign an acknowl
edgment on such a document, acknowledgment by a 
witness present at the search is taken.

If aforementioned acknowledgment be not taken, 
the prisoner subsequently, during the investigation 
and in court, might disown the document, stating that 
same had been planted on him during the search.

A thorough and detailed itemization and descrip
tion in the minutes of the search, of all the seized 
articles and documents—eliminates any possible abuses 
and uncontrollable situation.

Page 4.—
The minutes of the search are subscribed by the 

person who had conducted such search, the person 
who has been searched, and by persons who were 
present during the search /witnesses/.

In accordance with article 185 of the UK (Criminal 
Code) of the RSFSR, a transcript of the minutes must 
be handed, under an acknowledgment in writing, to 
members of the prisoner’s family, and in their absence 
—to a representative of the self-government /selsoviet 
—the village council/.

All documents and the correspondence seized at 
search must be ensealed at the place of the search with
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a seal of the NKVD and thereafter delivered in sealed 
form to a NKVD organ /article 184 of the UPK of the 
RSFSR/.

The list of articles, subject to seizure at search, is 
found in article 182 of the UPK of the RSFSR and 
in the orders of the NKVD of the USSR.

Attachment of Property
In attaching property, article 40 of the UK of the 

RSFSR must be conformed to, that is, all personal ar
ticles, household chattels of common use /beds, tables, 
chairs, kitchen and table utensils, food products, heat
ing materials, etc./, as well as chattels serving as means 
of sustenance for the family /tools of small artisan
tradesman or village-farming production, etc./, must 
be left for the family’s use. Articles left for the fam
ily’s use are not subject to inventory. Old objects and 
unusable personal articles of the prisoner, insofar as 
the same could not be deemed valuable in the event 
of their realization, are likewise exempt from attach
ment and are left for the family’s use.

Page 5.—
The attached property is turned over for custody to 

members of the prisoner’s family under their acknowl
edgment in writing for attached property.

In the absence of members of the family, the prop
erty is turned over for custody to the self-government 
/selsoviet—the village council/.

If excess living space be disclosed during the search, 
in the form of separate rooms, these must be sealed 
with the NKVD seal and thereafter, following the 
sentencing, are turned over for use by the city council.

A transcript of the minutes of sealing of the quar
ters and inventory of the attached property, in ac
cordance with article 185 of the UPK of the RSFSR, 
is handed, under receipting, to members of the pris
oner’s family, and in their absence—to the self- 
government.
Registration of Prisoners and Formulariza- 

tion of the Ensuing Investigative Cases 
Immediately after the prisoner is brought to the 

Kommandantur a of an organ of the NKVD, a ques
tionnaire regarding him must be drawn. In drafting 
the questionnaire, it must always be remembered that 
the prisoner is seeking to avoid an accounting, and 
with this in view is trying to provide false information 
concerning himself.

Special attention must be directed to answer the 
questionnaire’s point disclosing the prisoner’s social
political face, bearing in mind that every prisoner at- 
temps during the initial interrogations to identify 
himself with socially-proximate strata and to conceal 
his compromising past.

Therefore, efforts must be made to obtain truthful 
and precise answers from the prisoner and to verify 
by his personal documents the basic and biographic 
information provided by him regarding himself.

Page 6.—
Bearing in mind that the prisoner’s questionnaire 

provides the basic document for the prisoner’s regis
tration, exhaustive answers to the questionnaire’s in
quiries must be gained and entered clearly, discrim
inatingly and accurately.

Filling in of the questionnaire by the prisoner him
self is prohibited.

After the questionnaire is filled in, the prisoner must 
be photographed and fingerprinted.

The operational department which has made the ar
rest, must transmit to Spetzotdyel I (Special Depart
ment One) the decree of arrest and the decree regard
ing selection of a prosecuting measure.

Procedural Norms
Procedural norms fixed by law, determining the 

terms for the presentation of charges, conduct of the 
investigation, detention of the prisoner in custody, 
etc., are intended to observe the principles of revolu
tionary legality in the repressive-investigative work of 
the NKVD organs and must be conformed to without 
any excuse.

Thus, not later than within 14 days from the date 
of arrest, the charges must be imparted to the pris
oner.

Communication of the charges is formularized by a 
decree which, in accordance with article 128 of the 
UPK of the RSFSR, is communicated to the prisoner 
under his signed acknowledgment and is thereafter at
tached to the investigation file.

The term for conducting an investigation as fixed 
by law, and that of detention of the prisoner in cus
tody, must not exceed two months. The investigation 

Page 
must be completed within such term, and the case 
must be turned over to the court, the prosecutor’s, 
office or Extraordinary Consultation. In large group 
affairs, however, investigation does not always succeed 
within the prescribed term. In such cases the investi
gator must, in accordance with section 116 of the 
UPK of the RSFSR, submit a motivated petition to 
the prosecutor requesting additional time for the in
vestigation.

Separation of the investigative materials from the 
file, consolidation of the cases, removal and addition 
of documents, etc., is formularized by a corresponding 
decree of separation or consolidation of the cases, of 
extraction or addition of documents.

The decree is confirmed by the chief of an NKVD 
organ and is added to the investigation file.

In accordance with article 206 of the UPK of the 
RSFSR, when the investigation is completed, all of the 
investigative materials must be declared to the de
fendant.

Regarding the communication of the investigative 
materials, a separate minutes is drafted which is signed 
by the defendant and the investigator.

In every case directed to the court, to the prose
cutor or to Extraordinary Consultation at the NKVD 
of the USSR, an indictment must be drafted.

An abstract must be attached to the indictment 
which enumerates:

a/ last names, names and patronymics* of the pris
oners with an indication of the prison and since what 
date the prisoners are held in custody;

b/ last names, names and patronymics of the de
fendants remaining free, with an indication of their 
addresses;

v/ last names, names and patronymics of the wit
nesses subject to summons to a court session /if the

* Every Russian has a middle name derived from father’s first 
name. It is called “otchestvo” or patronymic, father’s name, viz., 
Yosif Vissarionovich Stalin—Yosif son of Vissarion, Stalin.—•
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Page 8.— 
case is transmitted to a court/, with an indication of 
their addresses;

g/ the list of the proofs in rem, attached to the 
case;

d/ Nos. of the receipts whereunder articles, valu
ables and personal documents seized from the prisoner 
were surrendered for custody, and Nos. of the sheets 
in the file to which these receipts are basted;

e/ whether attachment was placed on the property 
and the Nos. of the sheets in the file to which prop
erty inventories and acts of ensealment are basted.

Formularization of a Completed Case
A completed investigative file must be basted and 

page-numbered. The entire material contained in the 
file must be inventoried and such listing must be 
basted-in as the first sheet.

Materials of the investigative file are systematized 
in strict consecutiveness in the following order of 
sequence:

a/ list of the documents contained in the file and 
the roster of the defendants;

b/ materials of formularization of the arrest and 
search: the decree of arrest, the decree of selection of 
a prosecuting measure, the order of arrest, the pris
oner’s questionnaire, the packet with two photo-cards, 
fingerprints, abstracts of triability, the minutes of the 
search, the receipts for the property turned over for 
custody, for the valuables, weapons, documents, the 
property inventories and the writs of ensealment of 
the quarters;

v/ materials of the investigation: the minutes of the 
interrogation of the defendant and witnesses, the min
utes of face-to-face presentations, the decree of indict-

Page 9.— 
ment, a change of the prosecuting measure and others 
—in a chronological order;

g/ the documentation: the acts of revision, abstracts 
from state institutions, materials of expert analysis 
and other official materials;

d/ the materials of formularization of the investiga
tion: the minutes of announcement of the investiga
tive materials, medical certificates and indictment;

e/ proofs in rem are attached in a separate packet 
with a separate itemized description.

When several defendants are prosecuted in a single 
case, the materials are systematized in the following 
manner: the materials of formularization of the search 
and arrest, investigative materials are selected for each 
defendant individually, in the order indicated herein
above and to these are attached the minutes of an
nouncement of the investigative materials and medical 
certificates; thereafter the documentation, indictment 
and packets with incriminating documents and state
ments are basted to the file.

Soviet investigators are by no means trained jurists 
and in no way resemble Western standards of train
ing and methods. They are MVD officials, the so- 
called “Operational Plenipotentiaries,” without any 
legal training, for the most part graduates of elemen
tary schools and special training classes. But “experi
ence” supplants other deficiencies.

Even though Chapters XII-XX of Part II of the 
Soviet Penal Code, in Articles 91-242, pages 30-66, and 
Chapters XXXIII - XXXIV of Part VII, in articles 

466-483, pages 127-128, describe in detail the process 
of interrogation and investigation for various types of 
cases,—none of these provisions are honored in prac
tice. The ill-educated Soviet investigator could scarcely 
understand the complicated Code—he could not even 
argue with a detained Baltic intellectual.

Such investigators are assisted by much instruction 
from the top. The following is characteristic:

“The following principles and tactics must be fol
lowed in investigation and interrogation:

“1. Before undertaking the questioning of the pris
oner, the investigator must thoroughly prepare him
self, familiarize with the known circumstances of the 
prisoner’s guilt and his activities against the existing 
state order. It is well to get acquainted with the items 
seized at search.

“2. The investigator formulates a plan for conduct
ing the investigation out of the data on file in the 
case, that is, who among the prisoners is to be inter
rogated first, and the more important questions to be 
asked, which are necessary in the case.

“3. Interrogation of the prisoner must seek to dis
close his anti-State crime and his preparations for its 
commission, his contacts with generally anti-State peo
ple. As a rule, contacts with other anti-State persons 
and general testimony of the prisoner must be written 
down in detail: for instance, if he indicates a collabo
rator, it is necessary to note that collaborator’s name, 
surname, place of residence, his social origin, what 
functions he performed in committing anti-State ac
tivities, etc.

“4. As a rule, interrogation of the prisoner begins 
with general questions, starting with secondary cir
cumstances of his criminal activity and gradually 
progressing upward to a disclosure of the most im
portant circumstances. It is not advisable to disclose 
to the prisoner all the facts of his crime possessed by 
the investigator (in order to preclude the possibility 
of the prisoner orienting himself and avoiding clari
fication of his guilt).

“5. In order to conduct the investigation properly, 
the investigator systematically studies, clarifies all the 
weaknesses and the character of the defendant. The in
vestigator must at all times during the interrogation 
hold the prisoner in tension and keep up attacking 
tactics. Do not enter into any argument or discussion.

“6. Each interrogation of the prisoner must be 
written down, in a manner of testimony given by the 
defendant. This will disclose the investigator’s work 
and will help define the defendant’s guilt.

“7. In order that an investigation be as complete 
and clear as possible, it is necessary that the investi
gation of one person be conducted from beginning to 
end by the same collaborator.

“8. In order that the defendant should not be able 
to renounce his testimony and deny the guilt of his 
activities, when there is testimony of one of the de
fendants that he had participated in their activity— 
it is necessary to bring them face to face. For instance, 
two admit guilt, their fellow participants deny it; in 
such a case, they are to be brought face to face, and 
such a personal meeting affords a possibility of estab
lishing their guilt more definitely and in such cases 
the minutes of their face-to-face meeting are drawn 
up. This later helps in the court, where denial is 
precluded.

“Panevėžys, 14th July 1940.”
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OFFICIALS OF THE SUPREME LITHUANIAN COMMITTEE OF LIBERATION VISITING WASHINGTON, D.C.
First row, left to right-. Leonard Simutis, President of the Lithuanian American Council, Hon. Povilas Žadeikis, Minister 
of Lithuania in the United States, Msgr. Mykolas Krupavičius, President of the VLIK, and Hon. Vacys Sidzikauskas, 
Chairman of the Executive Committee of the VLIK.
Rear row: Juozas Kajeckas, Attache of the Lithuanian Legation at Washington, Constantine R. Jurgėla, Director of the 
Lithuanian American Information Center at New York, Dr. Pius Grigaitis, Michael Vaidyla and Anthony Olis, Secretary, 
Treasurer and Vice President of the Lithuanian American Council, and Prof. Pranas Padalskis of the University of Detroit.

Msgr. Mykolas Krupavičius and the Hon. Vacys 
Sidzikauskas, President of the VLIK (Supreme Lithu
anian Committee of Liberation) and Chairman of its 
Executive Council respectively, arrived in New York 
January 27, 1949, for a four-month tour of the United 
States and Canada.

Guests of the Lithuanian Legation, these delegates 
of the Lithuanian resistance movement are presently 
visiting various cities with lectures and talks sponsored 
by the Lithuanian American Council, Inc.

Both visitors have been imprisoned by both the 
Soviets and the Nazis. Msgr. Krupavičius, founder 
and chairman of the Christian Democratic Party of 
Lithuania, former member of the Constituent As
sembly and of three Parliaments and a Minister of 
Agriculture, was sentenced to death by the Russian 
Communist Party in 1917 and 1947. For six months 
in 1918, he was imprisoned as a “bolshevik” by the 
Germans, in one cell with a Rabbi, a Protestant min
ister and an Orthodox priest. Co-signer with former 
President Kazys Grinius and former Minister of Agri

culture Jonas Aleksa of a firm protest against the ex
termination of Lithuanian Jews, Msgr. Krupavičius 
was arrested by the Gestapo and exiled to Germany 
where he was liberated by American troops. Mr. Sid
zikauskas, a career diplomat, was likewise arrested 
by the NKVD in 1940 and, after escaping to Germany, 
spent several years in the notorious Nazi death camp 
at Auschwitz-Oswiecim and elsewhere.

Both visitors have numerous relatives in this coun
try. The Monsignor’s father lies buried in Chicago.

BOOKS
Available at the Lithuanian American Information Center, 

233 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
Jurgėla, Constantine R — HISTORY OF THE LITHUANIAN 

NATION, 544 pp., illustrated, published by the Lithuanian 
Cultural Institute’s Historical Research Section, New York 
1948. Price ?5.00.

Pakštas, Dr. Kazys J.—-LITHUANIA AND WORLD WAR II, 
80 pp., published by the Lithuanian Cultural Institute, Chi
cago 1947. Price 80c.
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